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Arab bookstore bombed in Paris 
by ‘Massada’ anti-terror group 

By JAOK MAURICE ΄. 
Jerusalem Post Correypondent = 

iesnns δίραι bate anti-terrorist “Massada” said 

testerday it had blown up a Pales- 
infan and 
entre in Paris early yesterday 
jorning as a warning against “anti- 
temitig terror." as Ρ x 

The explosion, sat...1.30 .Wed- 
‘esday morning, blew out the door 
nd damaged a lot of literature 
nd books in the interior. There 
vere no casualties. The bookshop 
3 in the 20th arrondissement of 
>arls, at 24 rue de la Réunion. 
An hour efter the explosion, the 

ollowing text was read to news 

ts first operation. A amall explo- 
ive charge was placed outside the 
*alestinian bookshop on the' even- 
ng of October 3. Anti-Semitic ter- 

car 
claimed credit for the 

ror will be answered by Jewish 
terror. This act serves as our first 
wi ‘. . 

French police sent out the same 
anti-bomb aquad despatched to the 
Israeli EXmbassy last week, when 
two letter bomibs arrived there, A 
sign found on ἃ nearby parked tar 
outside the library read “Massada” 
in Hebrew. . 

right-wing 
group with several dozen militant 
members. : 

Immediate reaction came from the 
French section of the Palestine Lihe- 
ration Organization (P.L.0.) which 

“We look on this cowardly 

to damage Franco-Arab relations. 
‘We have confiience that the French 
authorities are capable of finding 
the guilty and punishing them.” 

The French section of the General 

Jutside the Borbed Palestine bookshop in Paris, gendarmes look st 
by the “Massade” right-wing group, 

‘ (AP radiophoto) 

electors 
The Minister for Religious Affairs, 
ry. Zerah Warhaftig, yesterday ap- 
vinted the last ten rabbis to the 
hlef Rabbinate electoral college, 
Mer his dispute with Justice Min~ 
iter, ‘Ya'acov Shimshon Shapiro, 
ver the list had been ironed out 
y the Prime Mivister. With the 
ppointment of these ten, the 150- 
ian electoral college is complete, 
ad the elections are : ; 
etober 15, : 
AD four declared candidates. — 
re incumbent Chief Rabble Ieser 
ehuda Unterman and Yitahak 
issim, and the challengers Shlomo 

At least seven of the ten rabbis 
opointed by the Religious Affairs 
inister yesterday were known to 
3 supporters of the Goren-Nissim 
eket, according to Israel Radio. 
nterman supporters put the figure 
ren higher, Nove of the ten is an 
nterman-Yosef supporter, and the 
steran Rabbis Shlomo Yosef Zevin 
ad Zyi Yehuda Kook (son of the 
cst Chief Rabbi) were unexpectedly 
nitted from the list of ten: . 

᾿ the Reli- 

30% 

ductions Re 

LL SCHNEIDMANasans 
Mm TEIGAVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhoff 
Bicer. we King George) Tel. 73seel 

KIBBUTZ AYELET HASHAHAR 

Last 10 Rabbinate 
gious Affairs Minister would say 
what the cause of their earlier dis- 
agreement was, but informed 
sources said that Mr. Shapiro 
wanted to include Rabbi Menahem 
Hacohen of the Labour Party, the 
Rabbi of the Histadrut, in the list, 
and Dr. Warhaftig objected. 
The ten names ate: Rabbis Yosef 

Gliksberg Givatayim, Shimon 
Dayan — Pa'amey Tashez, Ezra 
Adaya —- Haifa, Mordechai Lopez 

for — Tel Aviv, Moshe Malka — Petah 
Tikva, Moshe Na’aman — Hazav, 
Mordechai Frankel — Haifa, Yosef 
Kapah — Jerusalem, Yehuda Shit- 
reet — Afuls, and Eliezer Shapiro 
--- Jerusalem. 

Asked whether he was aware 
that most of the ten were confirmed 
Goren supporters, Justice Minister 
Mr. Shapiro told The Jerusalem 
Post: “That is an unfair question. 
You cannot ask me why I chose 
A instead of B.” 

The spokesman for the Religious 
Affairs Minister said it is impos- 
sible to know how a man is going 

AGENDA : 

Participants : 

that ‘Zionist terrorists” were “de- 
liberately confusing anti-Zionism and 
anti-Semitiam, hoping to cause 4 
wave of emotion in the French 
public.” ὁ 
Tt ts the wirst thme that an at 

tack has been carried out agalinat 
an Arab firm or agency, although 
there have been minor incidents 
like smashing the windows of the 
Syrian Airlines office, - 

Last month tracts were sent out 
to Arab embassies “Jewish 
Army of ‘Laberation,” threaten- 
ing to blow up Arab embassies and 
airlines, . 
Arab sources in Paris commented Y' 
yesterday that there have never been 
any attacks French Jews 
in France, Laat month police reported 
the arrest of two North Africans, 
distributing pamphlets which claim- 
ed there was a list of Srench Jewa 
to be liquidated. 

Some reports said Paris police 
suspected that “Massada” was con- 
nected to the right-wing Herut par- 
ty, but Herut leaders in Israel de- 

Letter-bomb at 

Rome office of 

New Danish P.M. 
would heal 
arty rifts 

ΤΟΣ Best anand (UPI). — Premier- 
ignate Anker Jorgensen said yes- 

terday he would work to reunite his 
Social Democratic minority govern- 
ment after the divisive battle over 
entry into the Common Market, 

The 56-year-old trade union lead- 
er made the statement shortly be- 
fore the party confirmed him' as suc~ 
cessor to outgoing Prime Minister 
Jens Otto Krag. 

Minister KB. 
the Acting Premier, invited leaders 
from the five parliamentary 
to his office after the meeting, to 
see whether there was a parliamen- 
tary majority for a minority gov- 
ernment headed by Jorgensen, 

Vinogradov sees 
Sidky in Cairo 

CAIRO (UPI). — Soviet .Ambassa- 
dor Viadimir Vinogradov, who re- 
turned to Cairo on Tuesday after 
8 six-week absence, conferred yes- 
terday with Prime Minister Aziz 
Sidky, the Middle Hast News Agency 

Political sources said tt was pos- 

Sidky's forthcoming ‘visit to the 
Soviet Union. 

Yehia Abdel Kader to Moscow, and 
the announcement of Sidky's visit, | 
marked a thaw in Hgypian-Soviet 
relations, the sources said. 

_XHE GENERAL FEDEEATION OF LABOUR IN ‘ISRAEL 

On Tharsday, October 5, 1972 at 10.00 a.m. 

HISTADRUT COUNCIL 88 
SECOND SESSION 

will be held st Beit Hahsyal (Relov Weizmann, correr Pinkus) 

PROTEST AND PLAN OF ACTION FOR WITHDRAWAL OF 
“RANSOM TAX” 

and for SAVING THE JEWS IN ARAB COUNTRIES. 

Secretary-Geheral of the Histadrut 

YITZHAK BEN-AHAEON, ΜΕ. 

Representatives of Histadrut Executive Factions. 

ADDRESS BY THE PRIME MINISTER 

GOLDA MEIR 

Invitations to the Council are available from the Organization Department of the 

Executive and from Labour Councils. 

‘general chairman. 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan speaking to U.J.A. leaders at his home 
in Zahala last night. Beside Mr. Dayan are Mr. I 
executive vice-chairman, and (standing) Mr. Paul 

Bernstein, U.J.A- 
uckerman, U.J.A. 

(Israel Sun photu) 

Dayan: Soviets won't 

defend Syria’s skies 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Russians are 
not likely to protect the skies of 
Syria as they did Egypt's skies, in 
the event of war with Israel, De- 
fence Minister Moshe Dayan said 
esterday. = 
Mr. Dayan, who addressed the 

Tel Aviv branch of Moetzet Ha- 
poalot, the Working Mothers’ Or- 
Banization, sald the Russians have 
increased their penetration of Syria 
by means of ‘arms suppHes and poli- 
tical support, but they have not 
committed themselves to take an 
active part if the war should re- 
sume. So far, he said, the Russian 
sid has taken the form of materiel, 
not personnel, though that “might 
also come.” 
The Defence Minister sald Israel 

ἐ not indifferent to the “signals 
being sent out by Jordan," but there 
is a great gap between the condi- 
tons for peace required by the two 
countries, and peace ig ‘therefore 
“not on the threshold.” Jordan 18 
prepared to accept slight border 
changes only, he pointed out, “while 
even the minimalists in Israel de- 
Toand substantial boundary changes” 
Aside from the boundary clranges, 
there are also the questions of 
Jerusalem's status and of the Arab 
refugees, he added. 

PUNISHMENT 
Mr. Dayan wes asked by Hav- 

Pakad Naomi Shadmi head of the 
women's division of the police, if 
capital punishment for terrorists 
would deter sabotage. Mr. Dayan 
replied that if the terror grew 
worse, the Government would have 
to reconsider 118 stand. However, he 
pointed out, Israel's position in the 
Gaza Strip and the West Bank was 
not affected adversely because she 
falled to hang several hundred ter- 
rorists — and one many assume it 

Shell [1115 
Judea woman 
Jerusalem Post Milltary Reporter 

HEBRON. — A women from the 
néarby. villares of Belt Aiwa, Kha- 
dra Maslama, 45, was killed on 
Tuesday night, by a stray mortar 
shell fired during military manoeuv- 
res in an adjacent firing and train- 
ing area. She was outside her house, 
on the way to call on her neighbour, 
when she was hit, 

Military and civilian police are 
investigating the incident, but by 
late last night had reached no final 
conclusions. 
Beit Auwa is near the pre-1967 

armistice Unes between Israel and 
Jordan, on the Jordan side, 
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would have been worse hed she 
Gone so. 

My. Deyan said that talk about an 
interim Middle East peace settle- 
ment 15 pointless because reality bas 
moved the Arab-Israeli conflict be- 
youd that stage. 
He said that instead of waiting 

for the next phase, Israel should 
“come to grips with the problems 
of living together with the Arabs 
in the territories.” 

“It is the sixth year since the 
war, and the third year of the cease- 
fire,” he said. “Time has done its 
work, The interim arrangement has 
been worked out not in the Waldorf 
Astoria, but by the realities of the 
situation.” 

Later last night, at a meeting 
with the annual U.J.A. Study Con- 
ference led by general chairman 
Paul Zuckerman, the Defence Min- 
ister sald at his home in Zahala: 
"I hope there will be no war in 
the coming year. I believe the Rus- 
slans did not withdraw from this 
area completely, but learned a les- 
son and drew a conclusion that it 
és not worthwhile to enter into ac- 
tive war with Israel.” 

Under those circumstances Mr. 
Dayan said, "Ὲ think the Arabs will 
ποῖ renew total war against us. 

Reports Soviet 

may let ransom 
‘fade away’ 

By SAM LIPSHI 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — Senator Henry 
Jackson formally introduced his 
amendment which would link trade 
concessions to the Soviet Union 
oe bag Page on ews in 

e Senate , amid reports 
that Soviet Foreign Minister An- 
drel Gromyko had told President 
Nixon about Rugsian readiness to 
make a “gesture” on the tax. 

The Jackson amendment now has 
66 co-sponsoring senators and is 
virtually certain ta heeome -law. Ac- 
cording to reports in the ‘“'Washing- 
ton Evening Star" Mr, Gromyko, 
aware of the congressional 
opposition to trade agreements with 
Moscow, said while the Soviets 
were not ready to remove the tax 
from their books, they were pre- 
pared not to enforce it “in all cages,” 
The “Star” report said there was 
a hint from the Soviet Union that 
the levy would be allowed “just 
to fade away.” 

Bonn outlaws 

two Palestine 

organizations 
BONN. — The West German Interior Ministry outlawed two Pales- 

᾿ a groups in West Germany last night and confiscated their 
as 
As the Interior Ministry announced the prohibition of the General 

Union of Palestinian Students (GUPS) and the General Union of 
Palestinian Workers (GUPA), Bonn diplomatic officials in the Miadle 
East were informing governments there of the West German decision 
and explaining its necessity. 
By ΕΣ p.m. last night, West 

German police ended a lightning 
strike against the two organiza- 
tions, occupying their wide-spread 
offices and branches through the 
country. 

The ben followed several days of 
expulsions of members of the two 
groups, 
GUPA, with some 28 branches 

and 1,000 members, depended on 
conspiracy and secrecy, and endan- 
gered the internal security and the 
public order in West Germany, the 
Interior said in defending 
the ban. GUPS is said to have from 
600 to 800 members, 

Apparently to soften the blow of 
the bans, which were bound to fur- 
ther acerbate tense relations be- 
tween Bonn and Arab capitals, the 
Ministry announced at the same 
time that new, eased entry proce- 
dures for Arabs had been intro- 
duced. 

Following the massacre of Israeli 
Olympic atthletes in Munich last 
month, Bonn slapped a mandatory 
visa, requirement on ail Arabs. 

In justifying the bans, the Interior 
Ministry said GUPA condones poli- 
Heal murder, and considers force a 
means for political conflict. GUPA 
members have taken in at 
least one forceful action in West 
Germany — occupying the Jordanian 
Embassy in Bonn, according to the 
Ministry, 

One must further reckon with the 
possibility that Palestinian terrorists 
would try to support the preparation 
and execution of further acts of 
violence in West Germany through 
the existing GUPA organization, the 
Ministry sald. 

BID ACTIVITIES 
GUPA hid its activities from 

Germen authorities and through its 
glorification of acts of terror pre- 
pared the ground for support of 
terrorist acts, the Ministry added, 
The Ministry raised similar char- 

ges in its grounds for banning 
GUPS. The student organization 
also recognized force and terror as 
political means and not necessarily 
Hmited to Palestine, the Ministry 
sald, 

The Ministry pointed out that Ab- 
dallah Hasan Jums al-Frangi, the 
German head of GUPA and a mem~- 
ber of the Arab League in Bonn, 
was expelled this week for possess- 
ing five radios capable of being 
used for sabotage and as a contact 
man for the Arab terrorists who 
killed the Israeli Olympic athletes. 

“Tt was to be expected,” aGUPS 
spokesman said in Bonn. ‘We have 
always distanced ourselves from the 
Munich attack and from terrorist 
violence and we still do, We are 
mot responsible for the actions of 
other Arab organizations,” 
He sald police in Franirfort, 

Karlsruhe, Aachen, Bonn, Muenster, 
Cologne and other cities carried out 
raids on student dormitories and 
apartments at 5 p.m. and had ar- 
rested several Arabs, (AP, UPI) 

Cairo says all 

terrorists out 

of 5. Lebanon 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem 'Post Arab Affalrs Reporter 

‘The terrorists have withdrawn the 
remnents of their forces from all 
of southern Lebanon, from the 
Mediterranean to the slopes of the 
Golan Heights, eccording to Cairo 
reports. 

The Egyptian state-controlled news 
media said yesterday that the ter- 
rorist Executive Commitee decided 
to pull out following an agreement 
with the Lebanese authorities on the 
evacuation of south Lebanon. Cairo's 
semi-official “Al-Ahram” said that 
both the terrorist leadership and the 
Lebanese authorities refused to dis- 
close where the terrorists had moved 
to. 

In fact, the terrorists have not 
been in the region since it was 
swept by an Israeli combat opera- 
tion last month. Their return was 
banned by a Lebanese military or- 
der which Beirut stuck to even amid 
threats of an open confrontation 
with the terrorists. The Cairo re- 
ports indicated that the terrorists 
agreed to withdraw their members 
from the region following the week: 
end mediation of Kuwait's Minister 
of Interior and Defence, Sheikh 
Sae’ad el-Abdullah as-Sabah, The 
withdrawal was almed at depriv- 
ing Israel of excuses to carry out 
its "expansionist ambitions" in south 
Lebanon, the Cairo press said. 

“Al-Ahram” said the terrorists’ 
withdrawal was total. But it was 
thought here that the sabotage or- 
ganizations were still maintaining 
observation posts in the area, in 
accordance with the 1962 Cairo 
agreement. With this agreement ap- 
parently still in force, the two sides 
were believed to have secretly out- 
lined an amendment to govern their 
present relations. 

‘What seems to be clear is that the 
terrorists have indeed called off 
their return to Lebanon's southern 
towns and villages where anti-ter- 
rorist feelings mounted after Israel's 
retaliatory incursions there last 
month. 

The Lebanese southern frontier Ia 
expected to be quiet for some time 
now. 
The terrorist leadership is ex- 

pected to turn its attention to two 
major issues: Sadat's call to form 
a@ government in exile, and new 
plans aimed at combatting Jordan, 
which remains the terrorist move- 
ment's arch foe in the Arab world. 

Lebanon yesterday ended the state 
of emergency in force for more than 
two weeks, but exempted the south- 
ern part of the country from the 
decision. 

Elite’s Turkish Coffee 



ge; CHESTERFIELD 
any TASTES GREAT 

SMOKES MiLD 

They Satisfy 
THE WEATHER 

Ferecast: Partly cloudy to fair, with 
further rise in temperatures. 
Weather opsis: A troug! 

Red Sea to ja and 8 weak ridge from 
Turkey to tt are causing a uorth- 
easterly flow of air over our region. 

Yesterdsy’s Yesterday’s Today’s 
Humidity Mia.-Max. forecast 

Jerusalem 49 16—27 13-33 - 
Golan 32 15.--ῶὐ' 11..25 
Nahariya ΓΗ 18--ῶὧϑ 19-Ὡο 

66 21—27 ae 
Tiberias 49 ι---διἐἽγ 
Nazareth 5B = 1s—33 
Afala a 7-30 18—32 
Shomron 51 18---ῶθ 18—28 
Tel Aviv 865 20-36 20-27 
Lod 52 is—29 19—31 
Jericho 36 23—35 335-96 
Gaza 863 20--27 20-28 
Beersheba 44 18-30 19—33 
Eilat 3 2H 23-36 
Tiran 4 a3 26-35 

Soual and Personal 

Ambassador Rewdon Deirymple of 
Australia, and Ambassador Nikulupa 
Lumbindu Lonjali of Zaire, yester- 
day presented their credentials to = 
President Zalman Shazar. 

President Shazer received Dr. Na- 
hum Goldmann yesterday. 

PAGE TWO 

go down 
TEL AVIV. —- Finance Minister 

Fear of inflation 

Sapir: Taxes will 
in 1973 

By MARK SEGAL, Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

Pinbas Sapir yesterday reiterated 
his intention to reduces taxes during 1973. He told the Alignment 
Economic Affairs Committee that “income tax in Israel is too heavy, 

The Minister also announced that 
indirect taxes would not go up in 
1973. Taking issue with his critics, 
Mr. Sapir firmly denied that his 
proposed tax cuts hed anything to 
do with next year’s elections. He 
pointed out that the proposal to 
reduce taxes followed the recom- 
mendation of the Asher Tax Re- 
form Committee, which started 
working in 1971 — well before elec- 
tion year. He also denied Mapam 
charges that tax cuts would remove 
the progressive element in taxation. 
Mr. Sapir pointed out that, under 
his proposals, a man earning IL500 
8. month would not pay tax, 
85 per cent of the income of a man 
earning 11.600 would be tax-exempt. 

The Finance Minister registered 
his fear that it would take longer 
to complete the next state budget 
than the present one, and reported 
that discussions had already begun 
on the defence and education bud- 

ts. 

He concurred that ways must be 
found to offset the possible infla- 
tionary effect of his tax cut pro- 
posals. He denied that the Finance 

is Ministry was only taking up those 
A delegation of 30 high-ranking proposals of the Asher Committee 
Austrian officials, including Merr- 
bers of Parliament, mayors and 
senior Government officials, yester- 
day called on Knesset Speaker Yis- 
rael Yeshayahu. The delegation is 
here as guests of the Jerusalem 
Municipality. 

* 
Members of a group from the 
Royal College of Defence Studies 
in Engiand yesterday visited the He- 
brew University and were received 
by the president, Avraham Harman. 

*. 

Jerusalem Post Stalt 

Spontaneous hunger strikes by 
immigrant Soviet academics broke 
out this week at a Netanya live- 

Dr. Alexander Rafaeli, chairman of in ulpan and an Ashkelon absorp- 
the Foreign Relations Committee of tion centre, in the wake of fric- 
the Manufacturers Association, was tion between the immigrants and 
yesterday host at luncheon at the the personnel running the insti- 
Avia Hotel to 16 commercial and tutions. 
economic attaches to foreign The 160 Soviet academics at ‘Ne- 
bassies in Israel. The group pre- tanya’s Goldmintz Ulpan staged a 
viously toured Assis, Etz Lavud and six-hour hunger strike on Tuesday 
Gibor factories in the area. after ulpan director Asher Cohen 

Ld had two of them thrown out of 
Nehemiak and Nehama Cohen of their room and denied all meals. 
Washington, D.C., who established The strike ended only after an 
the Cohen Institute of Solid State Absorption Ministry official visited 
Physics at the Weizmann Institute the ulpan and the two men — an 
of Science, yesterday visited the architect and a mathematician — 
(Institute and were the luncheon were restored to their room. 
guests of president and Mrs. Abert The two men involved are Arye 
Sabin. 

- 
The Promised Land Ltd., 10 Rehov 

Belotserkovsky, 36, an architect 
from Kiev, and Roman Tsachashvili, 
ἃ Georgian mathematician. They had 

Hillel, Jerusalem, and 5 Rehov Sha- been unable to find suitable housing 
Tom Aleichem, Tel Aviv, congratu- when their ulpan course ended two 
lates Mr. Peter Nathan on the oc- months ago, so they stayed on in 
casion of his a 

- 

BIRTH 
LITVIAN — To Ilana and Yair, ἃ 
daughter, sister to Gilad, at Hadas- 
sah Hospital, Jerusalem, on Tuesday, 
Octo! 

ARRIVALS 
» where he in a 

conference of local authorities affiliated 
to the Council of El Al). 

. M. Bourgoin and Mr. Meite of 
the Ivory Coast, as ests of the La- 

Ministry and ORT, to study h- 
nological and apprenticeship education 
systems in Israel (by Air France). 
Mr. Elhanan Peles, chairman of the 

Israel Association of Engineers and 
Architects from a tour of Burope, North 

the Third World Congress of Engineers, ie ΩΣ mgress οἱ neers, 
which will be held here next year. 
Ὅτ, Halm Darin-Drapkin, director of 

Circom, from a conference on cooperat- 
7 ive housing which was held in Santiago, 

le. 
a, pambert and E. beaker πὰς Ἢ of the 

wer lass company ΟἹ russels, 
for the dedication of the new Phoenicia 
glass plant in Haifa (by Sabena). 

DEPARTURES 
Mr. Shmuel Arnat, newly appointed 

Consul-General of Israel In Toronto, to 
assume his duties there iby El Al). 

Prof. Isaac Lewin of the Department 
of Psychology at Bar-Ilan University, 
for Basel, to attend the European Con- 
Gress for Sleep Research. 

‘Olim should be 
partners in 

immigration work’ 
TEL AVIV. — Knesset Member 
Yitzhak Korn called on the Absorp- 
tion Ministry yesterday to make 
the various immigrant associations 
partners in absorption work, and 
said some 800 members of the Ru- 
manian Immigrants Association 
were ready to offer their services. 

Mr. Korn was speaking at a press 
conference here called to describe 

the room they had been sharing. 
The wlpan director had been try- 

tng for some time to force Belotser- 
kovsky and Tsachashvili to move 
in with another pair of immigrants; 
but the two men, said it would be 
impossible for them to con 

. .on. their professional studies living 
director Rhy four in a room. Last week, 

Cohen gave the two an ultimatum 

the director's office to protest, the 
latter called the police; but the 
complaint was later dropped. 

NO BREAKFAST 
When Belotserkovsky and Tsacha- 

shvili went down for breakfast the 
following morning, they were re- 
fused service — again at the orders 
of the director, who had decided 
they had been in the ulpan long 
enough. At this point the other 
residents, who had been disturbed 
for some time over the treatment 
the two had been getting, decided 
to boycott all classes and began 8 
hunger-strike. 

The strike continued for six hours, 
and ended only after Yosef Gvili final, 
came up from the Tel Aviv absorp- 
tion offices to talk to a mass meet- 
ing attended by director Cohen and 
the 160 striking residents. A truce 
was established, with the men back 
in their room — for the time being, 
at léast, 

Belotserkovsky, who has been try- 
ing to prepare for further university 
study, has a wife who is stilt in 
Russia. Tsachazhvili Ils a bachelor. 
Both have been at the uipan for 
seven months. 

‘Meanwhile, another group of 90 
academic immigrants, mostly Rus- 
sians, staged a 24-hour hunger 
strike that lasted into yesterday at 

preparations for the October 11-12 the absorption centre in Ashkelon’s 
convention of the Azsoclation, which semadar Hotel. The strike occurred 
he heads, The convention, to beheld over what the immigrants described 
at the Bnai Brith hall here, willbe a. inferior food and poor sauitation, 
attended by 410 representatives of put several members of the ad hoc 
the Association's 43,000 members. strike committee indicated that an- 

Rumania’s Chief Rabbi, Dr. Moshe 
Rosen, arrived in israel yesterday A 10-MEMBER DELEGATION of 
for a week's visit, which will in- farmers and vineyard owners from 
clude attending the convention and the Hebron Hills visited the factory 
participating in the associated for natural juice production at Kib- 
celebrations marking the 90th an- butz Neot Mordechai yesterday, in 
niversary of Rumanian settlement preparation for establishing a simi- 
in Israel. <(Itim) lar factory in Har Hevron 

The Rubin Academy of Music, Jerusalem, 

extends sincerest condolences to Hassia Levy Agron 

on the sudden death of her father 

HAIM LEVY .- 
a fifth-generation Jerusalemite 

We mourn our dear 

DOV POSKANZER ... ᾿ 
who died in Winnipeg, Canada, after a long illness. 

Aliza, Eitan and Daphne — our hearts are with you. 

YOUR FRIENDS IN ISRAEL 

Ἢ from the it discourages people from working and causes demoralization.” 

that were found “convenient.” Mr. 
Sapir noted that he had accepted 
four out of five of the Committee's 
recommendations: property tax re- 
form, realignment of deductible busi- 
mess expenses, new social insurance 
scheme and income tax changes. The 
fifth — the added value tax — in- 
volved so many complications that 
it was better to approach it with 
caution and not rush into it, the 

ring, MLE. 
inflationary 
tex cuts be offset by appropriate 
fiscal measures. 

other reason was dissatisfaction with 
the Jewish Agency officials who run 
the centre. 

The seven-man committee chosen 
by the residents sent a telegram 
Tuesday to Jewish Agency head 
Arye Pincus, asking for his inter- 
vention. Yesterday they asked 
Health Minister Victor Shemtov to 
have the sanitation in the Semadar’s 
rooms and kitchen checked. Dr. Selig 
Frischer, a young immigrant phy- 
sician from Leningrad, said he had 
to treat several of the residents’ 
children for mild cases of food 
poisoning. 

Not ail of the residents went along 

Children swamp 
opened to the public. 

Russians stage hunger strikes 

in two absorption centres 
with the strike, and one of the non- 
strikers described the whole thing 
as “a tempest in a teapot” The 
centre's director, Yosef Goldman, 
and Semadar Hotel owner N. Shech- 
ter both admitted there were prob- 
lems with cleanliness and food, but 
said the strike was the result of 
agitation by a woman employee who 
had been fired. 

Of the 30 heads of families in- 
volved in the strike, 10 are doctors 
and several others are engineers. 

All the residents of the centre will 
thave to find new lodgings when it 
is closed down at the end of 
December. 

Australian Bartlett wins 

J’lem tennis 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

Australian Davis Cup squad mem- 
ber John Bartlett, 24, yesterday an- 
mexed the men's singles crown of 
the Jerusalem Invitation Tourna- 
ment at the YM.C.A., racing to a 
6.1, 7-5 last-round victory- over de- 
fending - champion: Hank irvin of 

odesia. 
Hitting with power and accuracy, 

Bartlett ted up the opening set in 
just 15 minutes and established a 
4-2 lead in the second. His oppon- 
ent then came back strong and 
went ahead 54, but Bartlett was 
not to be denied revenge for his 
defeat by Irvine in the Succot 
Championships, and fittingly ran 
out a winner with 10 aces in the 
45-minute final. 

Yesterday morning Bartlett took 
90 minutes to beat America’s Tom 
‘Karp in the semi-final, which was 
left unfinished on Tuesday evening 
after two hours on court. The Aus- 
tralian eventually took the third 
set 12-10, for an overall 3-6, 7-6, 
12-10 victory. 

Bartlett and his compatriot Syd 
Ball — one of the international cir- 
cuit's well-known regular partner- 
ships — proved far too experienced 
for Karp and his fellow-American 
Ron Cornell in the men’s doubles 

winning a rather one-sided 
contest 6-2, 6-1. 

At the prize-award ceremony, 
presided over by Y¥.M.C.A. sports 

STOP — TRAIN. — This was 

36, was hospitalized with possible 
Transii 

Ze’ev Frankel 

of Beit Alfa 

dead at 62 
Ze'ev Frankel, long-time resident 

of Kibbutz Beit Alfa in the Jezreel 
Valley and prominent Hagana acti- 
vist in the ‘forties, died of a heart 

attack yesterday, aged 62. The fune- 

ral will be held at 3 p.m. today at 

Belt Alfa. 

Frankel immigrated from Poland 
in 1930, after having been active 
in the Zlonlst Movement there. He 
was an important figure in the Ha- 
gana in the Beisan area, and was 
arrested by the British in 1947 
on suspicion of having Killed the 
leader of an Arab band that had 
been bothering the area. (Iti) 

tournament 
director Ze’ey Loewendahl, Bartlett 
received 2 new trophy donated by 
the Government Sports Authority. 
The handsome cup was presented 
by Archie Davidson, secretary-gen- 
eral of the Israel Lawn Tennis As- 

sociation. . 

Football team 

demands its 

manager resign 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Haifa Hapoel foot- 
ballers γι refused to take the 
field for ἃ National League match 
against Hakoah in Ramat Gan. 

The Haifa Hapoel players demand 
the resignation of their club’s man- 
ager, Yitzhak Een Ze'ev, who has 
been in dispute with coach Uwe Kle- 
michevsky. The players fully sup- 
Port the coach, who left this week 
for Germany but informed the play- 
ers he would return once Ben Ze'ev 

Haifa Hapoel is due to play its 
mext game on Saturday against Je- 
rusalem SBetar. Developments in- 
volving the Haifa Labour Council 
and the Football Association are ex- 
pected before the weekend. 

The F.A. Disciplinary Committee 
will meet today to discuss the mat- 
ter. 

τς. 

ὁ ΠΗΠΠΉΜΙ 

᾿ yas the scene in Fremont, California, 
Monday, after a Rapid Transit System train overshot the Fremont 
station, plunging through a sand barrier and wire fence before 
coming to a halt — nose down — in a parking lot. 
sign on the lot’s pavement.) Four passengers 
minor injuries and released, but the train's attendan’ 

were 
1 'S . Eli Palmer, 
internal injuries. Bay Area Rapid 

it is the newest, most modern system in the U.S. 
(AP Wlrephoto) 

Agrexco starts 
Winter exports 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — 

aims to export 9,000 tons of avo- 
cados this year, compared to 7,500 

a pany saved over IL1m. last year 
yy transport: frults and vege- 

tables by ee 
This week Agrexco also started 

its flower export season. The com- 
pany plans to export about 170m. 
flowers. 

the “Monster” yesterday, as the sculpture is officially 
᾿ (Weiss) 

Monster 
unveiled 

in Jerusalem 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

More than 2,000 children were 
on hand yesterday for the unvelling 
in Kiryat Yovel of “The Monster,’’ 
an eight-metre-high statue by Niki 
de Saint Phalle, with three children's 
slides emanating from its mouth. 

Mayor Teddy Kollek, who officta- 
ted at the ceremony, was to have 
Slid down one of the slides; but 
he couldn't make it up the ladder 
because of the press of children. 
However, Deputy Mayor Yehoshua 
Matza succeeded. 

The statue was donated to the 
City through the Jerusalem Fund 
by the Rabinovitch family of Los 
Angeles. 

The same family donated the 
funds for the Rabinovitch Youth 
Centre and Sports Field dedicated 
yesterday in Mazkeret Moshe, one 
of the city's oldest and most crowd- 
ed neighbourhoods, near Mahane 
Yehuda. It is the fourth centre built 
by the Foundation in the past year 
and the 10 since the Six Day War. 

Police will 
_ bring charges. 
against Kahane 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Police have gathered 
sufficient evidence to bring Rabbi 
Meir Kahane, leader of the Jewish 
Defence League, to trial for at- 
tempting to smuggle arms out of 
the country and have sent their file 
on the case to the District Attorney 
to prepare charges against him, 
police spokesmen said yesterday. 

The charges against Rabbi Kahane 
are expected to be brought to court 
tomorrow, and he will then be re- 
leased on bail, JDL. secretary 
Yosef Schnelder is also expected to 
be released tomorrow, after the 
District Court shortened his remand 
period from eight to four days, on 
appeal. A third suspect, Shlomo Tid- 
har, to whose fonmer address in Bel- 
gium the arms shipment was being 
sent when captured by police, Is also 
due to be released tomorrow. 

Police said .yesterday they have 
come to the conclusion that the 
arms shipment intercepted at Lod 
Airport last month was the only 
one arranged by the J.D.L. — not 
the fifth, as JD.L. sources had 
claimed. 

Yosef Schneider and. two other 
JDL. members were to'be tried yes- 
terday in the Magistrate's Court 
here on charges of criminal tres- 
passing and disorderly conduct, for 
a disturbance they created in a Jaf- 
fa missionary bookstore in March. 
The trial of Schneider, however, was 
Postponed till’November because 
is under remand in the arme-smug- 
giing case. 

391 Sharett 
music, art 

grants awarded 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Sharett Fund schol- 
arships for promising artists were 
awarded Tuesday to 391 students 
of music and the plastic arts, The 
Sharett Scholarships pay half the 
tultion fees in any recognized edu- 
cational institution. The total 
amount of money involved In the 
project this year was 1L860,000, of which 160,000 was collected 
and the rest coming from the Amer- 
ica-Israel Cultural Foundation, Mr. 
Yeshayahu Spire, chairman of the 
scholarship committee of the Fund, 
told the press here yesterday. 

At the concert which followed the 
ceremony at the Mann Auditorium 
yesterday, Justice Haim Cohn, the 
new chairman of the Israel Advis- 
ory Board of the foundation, took 
leave from Mrs. Judith Gottlieb, 
who is retiring after a 27-year 
association with the fund Justice 
era replaces Mr. Yitzhak Navon, 

Judge Shulamit Wallenstein, Mrs. 
Ayala Zachs, Prof. Shneour Lifson, 
Prof. Zvi Werblowsky, Dr. Yehoshua 
Rotenstreich, Mr. Baruch Yekutleli, 
Mr. Ya'acov Rechter and Mr. Wu- 
liam Strum have been coopted to 

. the Advisory Board, it was stated. 
The Sharett fund has resolved to 

help an experiment to see whether | 
young people with a “good ear” 
but no musieal training could bene- 
fit from study. Twelve youths from 
Mahane David, near Haifa, have 
been chosen for the project. They 
receive legsons at the Fund’s ex- 
pense. 
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Bar-Lev gets proposal for 

coordinating Israeli exports 
By AARON SEITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Dupucation and lack of coordina- 
tion in promoting Israelis expoxts 

could be eliminated according to ἃ 
get of recommendations sect recent- 
ly to the Minister of Commerce 

and Industry. Halm Bar-Lev. 

The suggestions, prepared at [he 
Minister's request by 2 teum in- 

: cluding experts from the Produc- 

tivity Institute, seek to lay down 
guidelines for the activities af the 

‘ive official and ἐξα οψαϑρυνε οὶ bodics 
deal: with exporters. ese are 
the Binistry's own Foreign Trade 
Department, the Export Institute, 
the Israel Company for Fairs & 
Exhibitions, Atid Inc. of New York, 
aud the Market Research Uatt In 
Tel Aviv. 
“The study says the Forelgn Trade 

Department should set basic policy 
B on export promotion and look after 

for It The 
located in Tel 

would also maintain constant con- 

tact with Isracl trade commigaicy, 
ers and commercial attaches 2hroag 

The Campany for Fairs and py. 

hibitions would be given overall re. 
sponsibility for the Alaging of trage 
faira — In Israel and abroad -. 1, 

further the sale of [sracl products 
It would alsa be responsible fortne 
various “Israch weeks” in foreign 
countries. 
Add Inc. the New York office 

set up several years ἈΠῸ a3 ἃ meq, 
ing place for Isract exporters ang 
Americon buyers, would cogtinue to 
prepare specialized trade shows of 
Israeli products, but weuld do sp 
after coordination with the 
pany for Fairs und Eochibitions 
aAtid's Tel Aviv office would beeome 
8 liaigon uolt, tying the New York 
office with the vartous Induap; 
units within the Export Institute 

All market cesearch documentg. 
thon would heneeforth be centraliz. 
ed In the Market Hescarch Unit 
in Tel Aviv, rather than spread on 
among varigqus offices. . 
A special committee is to be 

peinted to implement these recom. 
mendativns. - το - 

Demand Gov't cover deficit 

Egged, Dan seen 

close to 
Jerusalem Pusat Reporter 

The Egged and Dan bus coopera- 
tives appear to be moving closer 
to an eventual merger. 

The chairman of the Egged man- 
agement committee, Yosef Harari, 
and his Dan counterpart, Yosef Ho- 
rowitz, met with Transport Min- 
ister Shimon Peres and his deputy, 
Gad Ya'acobi, in Tel Avis oo cee 

ev . At the minute 
Sine gre informed the Min- 
ister that thelr cooperatives were 
agreed in principle on a merger. 
The meeting was also attended by 
Mr, Moshe Kashti, chairman of the 
.commission which had been exam- 
‘ining the feasibility of such a mer- 
ger. 

CONDITIONS 

ee oe en os 
the cooperatives are 
Government to pass a public trans- 
portation Iaw. Such a law would 
be designed to assure the new giant 
organization of a. partnership in 

cluding expansion of the railway 
system, and other ra- 
pid transit systems, It would also 
protect the new cooperative against 
all competition and cartall the uso 
of trucks for passenger transport. 

Another condition Is that the 
Government cover the joint deficit 
of the two cooperatives, which ts 
over TL150m. 

_ Transport Minister Peres has for 
some time advocated a Dan and 
Heged merger, and it is likely that 
he will reactivate the Kashti Com- 
mittee which stopped its investiga- 
tions eight months ago. The Gov- 
ernment feels that a unified bus 

Beit Berl asks 
academic status 

TEL AVIV, — The Beit Berl col- 
lege in Zofit has applied to the 
Council for Higher Education for 
accreditation as an academic insti- 
tution entitled to grant baccalaure- 
ate degrees. 

Prof. Zvi Yavetz, chairman of the 
college’s academic council, told a 
press conference yesterday the col- 
lege does not intend to become a 
university granting advanced de- 
grees, but its graduates are entitled 
to an academic degree upon comple- 
tion of their studies. 

The college has enrolled 500 stu- 
dents for the current academic year, 
which begins October 15. It has 
courses for training teachers, com- 
munity and youth leaders, and busi- 
ness administrators for public insti- 
tutions. Future plans call for amal- 
gamation of the college with the 
Kibbutz Teachers’ seminary. fItim) 

TODAY'S POSTBAG 
AN AMBULANCE commemorating 
the 11 {Ysraelis murdered at the 
Munich Olympic Games was pres- 
ented yesterday to Magen David 
Adom in Tel Aviv by the Friends of 
MD.A. in Engtand, 

- [2 . 

A ONE-DAY SEMINAR on scien- 
tific subjects will be held for some 
30 sage) Members at the Weiz- 
mann titute on Sunday. The τ- 
liamentarians will bear several reo 
tures and visit the Institute's lab-~ 
oratories. Pa 

. > *. 

328 GAZA STRIP high school 
graduates crossed the Suez Canal 
at Kantara Wednesday to begin 
studies at Egyptian universities, the 
last of the current group of fresh- 
men from Gaze. Transfers under 
the reunion of families scheme will 
resume at Kantara on October 18. 

* a -. bs 

MORE THAN 1,000 Israel residents, 
at least half of them. new immi- 
grants, will undergo retraining 
courses in 1973, Labour Minister 
Yosef Almogi predicted yesterday, 
during a ceremony at which he 
awarded diplomas to 25 graduates 
of such a course. It was organized 
jointly by the Labour end Absorp- 
tion Ministries in Haifa. 

27 DISABLED VETERANS cetured 
yesterday after spending 10 days in 
Poris' and Switzerland. The army 
veterans were the guests of Keren~ 
Or in Paris, which 
for the tour. 

paid all expenses 

Americans for McGovern in Israel 
-. | ΡΟ, 4049, Jerusalem 
First meeting in Jerusalem TODAY, 
October 5, 1972 at 8 p.m.-at the Eden 

: Hotel, 15 Rehov Hilel. 
ALL INVITED 

merger 
tranyport system would reault in 
greater efficiency uod better vervice 
for the publ, It Is reported. 

Egged. about four times the alze 
of Dan, long has been cool to the . 
idea of a merger. Latcly, however, 
there has been ἃ movement io ὧν» 
vour of merger among the members. 

The cooperatives several weks ago 
ect up a parity committee with four 
members from each side,.to exauine 
the economic basis for a merger 
It ts on the recommendation of this 
committee that Tuesday night's 
meeting was held. 

The Egged spokesman tokt The 
Post last night, that In spite of the 
recommendation of the parity com- 
mittee,. many Egged members are 
etill undecided and the decision can 
not yet be considered ‘inal. 

$40m. worth 
. 

οὗ heroin 
e e e 

seized in Rio 
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP). --- Bra- 
silian and Argentinian police sald 
they seized $40m. worth of hero- 

rin yesterday aboard ἃ U.S. 
freighter. It was the biggest drug 
haul in Braszillan history. 

Agents found five brown plas- 
due-lke hidden tn ἃ ship- 
ment of Argentinian sheepskins in 
the cargo hald of the New York- 
hased ship Mormacattalr. Polica [' 
said they contained. a total of at 
least 60 kilograms of pure heroin. 

The U.S..Government’s Burcau 
of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs 
alded in the operation, the U.S. 
Embassy confirmed, 

“We had been working for 
four months on this,” Argentine 
narcotics agent Lorenzo Sanchez 
exclaimed as investigators jubi- 
lantly waved the sacks above 
their heads. “I'm so happy I 
could cry.” 

Mosquito plague 
in Tel Aviv 

due to sewage 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Residents of North 
Tel Aviv and of the suburbs porth 
of the Yarkon River are being 
plagued by swarms of mosquitoes. 
The City spokesman said the pests 
descended on the town as a result 
of a pump failure in nearby Ramat 
Hasharon, which resulted in the 
spilling of great quantities of sewage 
in open fields, 

Tel Aviv has requested that the : 
Ἐϑθδν Hasharon Local Council act 
urgently to stop the sewage flow, 
‘but at present the se' is stil 
ranning in small streams along the 
Haife-Tel Aviv railway line. . 

This creates an excellent breeding 
ground for insects, despite the fact 
that both the Ramat Hasharoa 
Council and the Dan Region Sanite- 
tion Union have been spraying the 
area with insecticides. The Tel Aviv 
City spokesman says that, as long 
as the sewage remains in the open, 
no action will be totally 
efficient. The Ministries of the In- 
terior and Health have been alerted 
about the situation, and their inter- 
vention has been requested. . : 

Copenhagen mayor . 
guest of Tel Aviv 

Jerusalem Post Repurter 
TEL AVIV. — The Mayor of Copen- 
hagen, Mr. Urban Hansen, and Mra. 
Hansen were yesterday the guests 
of the Tel Aviy Municipality. Fol- 
lowing a reception in City Hall by 
Mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz, Mayor 
Hansen and his party were taken 
on_a tour of the city. 

In his words of grecting to Mr. 
Hansen, Mayor Rabinowitz noted 
that Cope: n's mayor was hini- 
self “one of the leaders of thr 
Danish resistance movement during 
the Nazi oceupation and took 4 
prominent part. in the rescue of 
the Jews of Denmark.” . 

Mr. Hansen seid he was dveply 
impressed. with the genuine sym- 

Ν 

Ν 

‘pathy which the people of Israci . 
Rave towards the Danes. 

The Hansens visited the Hadax- 
sah-Hebrew Univeraity Medicul Cen- 
tre in Jerusalem on Tucsday. 
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‘GOOD FOR THE ECONOMY’ 

ix-bank head says Gov't 
dabbled in black market 
Terusalem Post Economie Correspondent ᾿ 
‘Dabbling by the Government in 

ne local dollar black market dur- 
ag the 1950s and '60s was revealed 
ist week in the Jerusalem District 
‘Ourt by Yosef Voet, former gene- 
al im of the Union Bank 
and at present an occasional eco- 
omic correspondent for The Jerusa- 
*® Post), He was witness in a 
ult against Mr. Shiomo Isaacs, ac- 
used of smuggling foreign currency 
ut of the country, 
The Official Treas response 
esterday to Mr. ΠΗ statement. 
‘as: “The Government ig not trad- 
ig dollars on the black market.” 
fo comment was made about Mr. 
‘oet's revelations about the past. 

SOLD DOLLARS 
The witness himself refused at 
rst to speak in court about this 

abject, and only did so when re- 
uired to by the judge, Zvi ἘΠῚ 
ἌΚΟΥΣ, He reported that on instruc- 
ons from the Controller of Foreign 
‘xe in the Treasury, his bank 
2d, at intervals; stipuleted sums 
€ dollars via agents, who received 
small commission. Identity of the 

ad-buyers was unknown to Mr. 
‘oet or to the Treasury — ΕΓ only 
ecause buying foreign exchange on 
le “free” market is ilegal, and 
fenders who are detected incur 
enalties under the law. 
The practice was not unknown 
mong the general public at the 
me. It ig understood that thig 
smi-legal participation by the au- 
iorities in shady monetary trans- 
ctions was motivated by a desire 
) restrict the scope of the mar- 

S'lem halts 
illegal. 

building - 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Jerusalem’ Municipality 
yesterday obtained court orders 
to that the construction of 10 
apartment bulldings and five 
penthouses being built without 
permits. 

The moves were in line with 
the Municipality's new get-tough 
policy against illegal Ἵ 
One order was issued against 

Shikun Ufituach for five 

mittee of the Local Planning Com~- 
nittee, but the full committee has 
ot yet made its decision. — 

being added 
Negally to eight-storey buildings 
vhich were built with approval, 
she Munk said a 
der. would: be 
temolition of the pe 
ures, which have not yet been 
completed. As for the four ὅ- 
egal buildings, only foundation 
vork had been started. . 
A third court order was gb- 

ined against the construction of 
\ four-storey iouilding in Najada 
3treet in Giveat Shaul 7 

_od traffic down 
in September | 

2D AIRPORT. —- Tourist travel 
re was down in September by 31 
r cent over the preceeding month, 
‘ures released yestemay show. But 
urces said there has been a 
swing {0 arrivals since the begin- 
ag of October. 

The figures show only 156,977 
Ssengera passed through the ter- 
‘nal here this September, as 
alnst 227,948 In August. But the 
Ptember 1972 total was still 4 
r cent greater than the 150,870 
‘ure for September 1971. But this 
i golely due to a 
insit passengers — 1 
γαῖ, compared -with 6,000 in Sep- 
nber of jast year. Arrivals last 
sath were 74,705; departures were. 
925, (Tt) 

& 

fe FIRST VOLUME of a new 
evolume Arabic-Hebrew- diction- 
7, edited by Prof. Moshe Goshen- 
ttstein, head of the ent. 
Ancient Semitic Languages at) 

: Hebrew University, 
pear shortly. 

is due to. 

ket. A high price for the dollar in 
Rehov Litenblum might tempt tour- 
ists and others to sell their ‘for- 
eign e through illegal 
channels, ‘instead of exchanging 
them at the bank. 

By channeling its own dollars 
into the pool whenever the price 
rose ‘excessively, the Treasury de- 
pressed the price of “valuta,” keep- 
ing it at a reagonable ratio to the 
official exchange rete, 

Asked by Judge Baker whether 
this was Pood for the Israel eco- 
nomy, Mr. Voet observed: “The 
Winance Minister thought so.” 

‘Police tried to 
have Lansky 

‘extradited’ 
LOD ATRPORT. — A highs 
police officer met with the late 
FB chief, J. Edgar Hoover, some 
months ago in the U.S, in an un- 
successful attempt to get Meyer 
Lansky extradited, it was learned 

yesterday. 
The police officer, who was not 

named, had gone to the U.S. ex- 
pressly to see Hoover on the Lanus- 
ky matter. He asked the then-head 
of the FBI to try to find some 
count on which the U.S. could of- 
ficfally ask Israel to hand over the 

It wak also learned that Lansky 
recently: spent two weeks in As- 
sute, Hobpital, Tel Aviv, for treat- 
ment of a stomach ulcer which 
has long, been bothering htm. Mr. 
Lansky Has told several of his as- 
Soclates that he will not leave the 
country until he is officially order- 
ed to do so by the Interior Min- 
jater. But it now appears that, if 
and when he is ordered to leave, 
his wife will go with him and not 
stay, as was earlier believed. 

t reported that Lansky has 
lately been contributing lerge sums 
to various Israel organizations, — 

Sapi 
> ἢ i f his “work for the State ΟἹ 

ee of Holon, Pinkas Eylon and i 
Mr. M. Bion (far left) are greeted by Holon 
ments for young 

quietly, 

couples will be ready by the 
“all it can” to alleviate the housing situation, 

i without fanfare and not under 

Pinhas 

Wage talks bog down 
in banks, services 

By DAVID ERIVINE, Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

Two sectors of the economy have yet to end their collective ze 
negotiations for the biennial period 1972-73 —- banking and the public 
services — and they ha ot into deep water. Employees in.Bank ey have δἰ Pp f 
Leumi (whose contract is a model for the other a 
work dispute Tuesday, which means they could strike as of October 17. 
Employers have applied to the Government Conciliator for mediation, 
and in the public sector, negotiations with 6 

hile the customs men are conducting a separate show little progress, w! 
wage dispute. 
Mr. Mordechai Wertheimer, official 

spokesman of the Civil Service Com- 
mission, points out that this is not 
permissible. 

“A clause in the draft of the col- 
lective agreement specifies that all 
negotiations conce! Government 
departments should be conducted by 
the Union. The Union can coopt rep- 
Tesentatives of this or that works 
committee to ita negotiating team 
it likes," Wertheimer says, 

Negotiations with the Union were 
almost completed a month ago, until 
it reversed its stand on agreed mat- 
ters and came up with fresh de- 
mands, he says. Mr. Wertheimer 
comments: “The only two issues un- 
decided at the time were a request- 
ed shorter working week for mothers 
with two children under 14, and a 
claim that the professional ‘literature 
allowance start at Grade 12 instead 
of Grade 16. 

"We could have resolved these 
two items but for the civil servants’ 
new demands — which, by the way, 
the Clerical Workers Union did not 

© (tim) adopt.” (Negotiations, are going on 
—_— ΠΡ ΠΤ 

Ἵ 971/72 budget surplus 

reached IL191.5m. 
By AARON SITINER e@ Development spending — con- 
Jerusalem Post Reporter " tinuing a trend begun in 1970/71, 

The Government bad a budgetary less money was spent on develop- 

και τ σὲ a eo ἶα 

surplus of IL191.5m. for the 1971/72 
fscal year, Accountant-General 
Haim Stoessel told economic re- 
porters in Jerusalem yesterday. 

“The excess of receipts over ex- 
penditures would have been 
3L225.6m.,” Mr. Stoessel sald, “were 
ft not for the ILS42 deficit shown 
in the operations of Government 

sharp companies last year.” 
The figures Mr. Stoessel released 

were contained in a 623-page report 
prepared as a general review by 
the Accountant-General’s office for 
use by the State Comptroller. 
Among the other items in the 

report were the following: 
Φ Income tax — the Government 

collected 11145,055,146 less in 
income tax during last year than 
it had expected. 
Φ Ysreel Bonds — thanks to a 

greater volume of sales of Israel 
Bonds than anticipated, the revenue 
from these development loans was 

ment schemes than had been. plan- 
‘med and approved. Thus, while the 
development budget provided for 
1L2,511,885,005 to be spent for such 
programmes, only JL2,810,228,693.21 
was used — a “saving” of 
1.201,656,313, 

@ Interest income — the Govern- 
ment earned approximately 

1L342m. in interest on its deposits 
in banks, which was about IL100m. 
more then it got from this source 
@ year earlier and epproximately 
1L.985m. more than it thought it 
would earn this year. 

LOAN PAYMENTS 
to preliminery figures for 

the Civil Servants Union 

jointly with the two unions — the 
C.W.U. representing the local au- 
thorities, the universities, Kupat 
Holim, etc.) 

The near-settlement would have 
granted an increase of 5-6 per cent 
over and above the framework 
agreement. But the clerical workers 
will not sign anything not accepted 
by the civil servants, 

The Commission deals with other 
unions for the non-administrative, 
professional services; and here again 
the bargaining sides are far from 
agreement. “Schoolteachers (elemen- 
tary and secondary) want ἃ hike of 
more than 100 per cent. There is no 
possibility of meeting them half- 
way, 80 we have referred the 
matter to the Cabinet,” Mr. Wer- 
theimer told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday. 

Bank Leumi workers put in for 
a rise of 60-70 per cent, after hav- 
ing gained a one-third increase last 
year; but the Clerical Workers 
Union (to which bank staffs belong) 
hint that they do not expect to get 
50 much. So far management hag 
agreed to give 9 per cent over and 

ve the framework agreement — 
an offer that the staff committee 
will not accept. 

COMMON TALKS URGED 
A spokesman for the ent 

side in Bank Leumi told The Post 
yesterday that he wished wage nego- 
tiations could be held between the 
Union and the banking sector as a 
whole, rather than by each bank 
with its own works committee, The 
chief difficulty is that there fs no 
standard wage scale in the banks, 
and the highest salaries are in Bank 
LeumL 

A threatened strike in Ashdod 
City Hall was averted Tuesday, 
thanks to the intervention of a 
Labour Ministry conciliator, who 
persuaded city fathers to restore full 
signature rights to the Treasurer, 
Yitzhak Higazer. But the Town 
Council proposes instead to fire Mr. 
Eigazar, if the works committee 
agrees. The reason, allegedly is that 
the man is not up to his job, now 
that Ashdod has become a big city. 
Informed sources predict that El- 
gazar wil go with the workers’ 

id 
ildren. Mr. Sapir promised that 25,000 apart- 
1978. He added that the Government is doing 

that “only a programme which is carried out 
of hysterics, stands any chance of success.” 
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Israeli Arab 

spied for Syria, 
gets 40 months 

NAZARETH. — An Israeli Arab 
was sentenced to 40 months in 
prison by the District Court here 
yesterday after he admitted to spy- 
ing Zor Syria. 

Yussuf Mohammed Mahmud Sa- 
biah, 37, of Arab el-Shibli, in Ga- 
lilee, pleaded guilty to the charges 
of having provided Syrian intelli- 
gence with military information be- 
tween 1963 and 1967. He admitted 
having given them details of Isreel 
army movements, reserve mobiliza- 
tion procedures and army camps. 

The prosecutor told the court 
that Sabiah bad passed his infor- 
mation on to Syrian intelligence 
officers on the Golan Heights be- 
fore the Six Day War. 

P.L.F. men 
get 10 years 

for Gaza attack 
Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

GAZA. — Two members of the 
Palestine Ldberation Forces, con- 
victed of throwing a grenade in 
1971, were sentenced to 10 years in 
prison by a military court here 
yesterday. 

The two, Ahmed Abu-Hatzeira and 
Zakarya Abdullah Halaby, beth 20- 
year-old Gaza residents, were picked 
up shortly after a November 3, 
1971 incident, in which terrorists 
seriously injured a loca} resident 
with a grenade thrown at a military 
vehicle in Gaza. The men were 
found to have joined the P.L.F. in 
September of 1971. 
The army prosecutor, Segen- 

Mishne Yaron Rabinovitch, had de- 
manded 30-year sentences for the 
two, on grounds that recent light 
sentences handed down were en- 
couraging a reappearance of terror- 
ism in the Strip. But Rav-Seren 
Haim Eted, the court president, said 
that — while he agreed in prin- 
ciple — the present quiet justified 
his giving the men only 10 yeara. 

(Isaac Freidin) 

Hyatt House 

decision may 
come tomorrow 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The fate of the Hyatt House Ho- 
tel may be decided at a 
special meeting of the District 
Planning Commission in Jerusalem 
tomorrow. 

Appearing before the Commission 
will be representatives of the hotel 
investors who had οἱ pro- 
posed a 23-storey structure, and of 
the architectural advisory panel 
which recommended to ‘the Com- 
mission that the height be limited 
to four storeys. 

A source on the Commission told 
The Jerusalem Post last night that 
it was difficult to predict which 
way the Commission would decide. 
Those members who are architects 
and engineers appear to favour the 
four-storey limitation It is not 
clear, however, how the Commission 
members who represent various 
Government ministries and the 
Lands Authority will vote. 

The Students Committee for a 
Beautiful Israel plans to hold a de- 
monstration at 9 a.m. outside the 
Generali Building, where the Com- 
mission offices are located. 

LOD AIRPORT. — Two Soviet 
Jews who arrived here yesterday 
after serving 15-month sentences In 
@ Soviet labour camp claimed the 
situation of Jewish prisoners in 
Russia was “becoming worse every 
day.” 

The immigrants, Arkadi Voloshin, 
26, and Lazar Trechtenberg, 25, were 
convicted in Kishinev of anti-state 
activities, stealing a typewriter and 
distributing Zioniat leaflets. 

Tot poisoned 

by insecticide 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

bial -Spraying with. parathion insec- 
6. 

The father had taken his son, 
Na‘amak Mussa Shehadeh, with him 
when he went to spray the field 
with parathion, which is lethal to 
humans If breathed in large enough 
amounts. The child was rushed to 
Shifa Hospital in Gaza, where he 
died several hours later. 

Gaza farmers have been periodi- 
cally warned of the dangers involv- 

They told airport newsmen Jew- 
ish prisoners in Russia face what 
they calied growing anti-Semitism 
from the guards and prison manage- 
ment and other prisoners. : 

The ‘new arrivals, part of αἱ large 
group, spoke Hebrew, which’ they 
said they learned secretly at the 
Potma labour camp. ἡ 

Silva Zalmanson, a 28-year-old 
prisoner said to be seriously il 
from tuberculosis, has been trans- 
ferred to a special punishment pri- 
son for six months for .trying to 
help another Jewish prisoner, they 
said. ὶ 

The immigrants said they were 
told by Jewish dissident leaders that 
more than 100,000 Jews were ready 
to leave for Israel immediately, and 
the number was growing. Offctals 
of the Jewish Agency here predicted 
about 30,000 Soviet Jews would 

Liberal Int'l 
scores Soviet 
ransom tax 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

TEL: AVIV, — The recent Congress 
of the Liberal International in Paris 

ed in using this insecticide. 

Man stabs wife, 

hangs himself 
HADERA. — A man from Or 
Akiva reportedly killed his wife 
and then hanged himself on 
Tuesday night, while the couple's 
teenage sons were at the movies. 

The eldest son, 17, found Marco 
Yosifovitz, 67, hanging from 2 
tree in the yard of their home 
when he returned at 11 p.m. 
‘When he tried to enter the house, 
he found the door was locked. ‘Turning 

the current fiscal year — 1972/73 
— Mr. Stoessel said that during the 
first six months the Government 
has expended approximately §210m., 
compared with $65m, in the same 
period last year. This was due 
Mainly to the Government's eager- 
ness to repay foreign loans in order’ 
to save interest charges. 

blessings — provided he gets a suf- 
ficiently golden handshake. 

Jenin to choose 

new chamber 

Sum estimated. 

Mr, Stoessel stressed the Treasury 
had done this with its own funds, 

WeT1/72 showed 8 without borrowing from the Bank 
Terael tee “in procerementa, from’ the of 

Volvo recall 

doesn’t affect 
cars in Israel 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘Worrled owners of Volvo cars have 
been flooding the distributor's office 
in Tel Aviv with telephone calls fol- 

lowing a story in The Jerusalem Post 
of recalls by the company in Sweden. 
A wire service story in The Post 
uoted the Swedish morning paper 
ἐν Nyheter” as saying the 
Volvo is yecalling some 150,000 
vehicles to replace 8 malfunction- 
ing fan amd to check steering as 
semblies. 

Mr. Israel Kass, manager of 
Mayers Cats & Trucks, Tel Aviv, 
the distributors of Volvo in Israel, 
told The Post yesterday that Volvo 
owners in Israel have no reason 

for concern, In the. first place, the 

recalled cars are of the 1967-68 
modei, and Volvo only started be- 

‘| ing distributed here in 1968, he said. 

Also, the part being replaced ts 
not the heater blower, as the wire 
services reported, but the 
fan. This fan has been found faulty 
im geome cers, he said, but none of 
these cars have been exported to 
Israel since export models guing to 
countries with hot climates are 
equipped with larger radiators and 
fan assemblies. — 

The checking of steering as- 
semblies also only appiles to cara 
shipped to northern climstes, Afr. 
Kass sald. Tt appears that in cars 
parked in high snow, dirt cen pene- 
trate into the open steering linkage 
assembly and cause malfunctioning, 
he explained. 

of commerce 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

JENIN. — Local merchants here 
will today elect eight members to 
the Chamber of Commerce for a 
four-year term. 

The elections, open to 858 mer- 
chant-voters, are the first since the 
chember was founded in 1953, and 
20 candidates are competing. The 
incumbent deputy Chamber chair- 
man, Nadmi Anis Nafa, said yas- 
terday that the elections were re- 
quested by some of the merchants, 
who had appealed to the Militery 
Governor and other officials for the 
elections on the grounds that the 
Chamber was not carrying out its 
duties, 

5 Seamen’s centre 
. a ea 

opens in Hatia 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HalrA. — The Walter Dalman Sea- 
men's Centre, the first to be erect- 
ed by the Seamen’s Welfare Autho- 
rity, was oulclaliy opened yesterday 
afternoon, wher Mrs. Walter Dal- 
man, widow of the late Seamen's 
Union secretary, cur the ribbon at 
the entrance to the building in Per- 
sla Street. 
The obullding, which formerly 

served as the American Consulate, 
was purchased and reconditioned for 
ILim. contributed by the parmers 
in the Authority: the Transport 
Ministry, the shipping companies, 
the Seamen’s Union and the His- 
tadrat, 

The director of the Authority, 
Reuven Paizur, announced that the 
house would serve as a community 
centre for seamen’s camilies and 25 
a home for the foreign satlors 
whose ships call at Haifa. Coustruc- 
tion of ἃ second seamen’s centre 
will start shortly jn Eilat. 

He then looked through a win- 
dow and saw his mother, Sophie, 
51, lying on the floor. 

Police investigators arrived 
quickly and found the woman ly- 
ing in a pool of blood, with a 
blood-stained knife on a table 
mext to her. Later, they found 
the key to the house in the hus- 
band’s pocket. The couple’s two 
other sons returned home shortly 
afterwards, and said their father 
had suggested they go to the 
movies that night. (tim) 

Red Crescent 

for Gaza town 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA, — The Military Government 
has approved the establishment of 
a local branch of the Red Crescent 
— the Moslem equivalent of the Red 
Cross and Magen David Adom — it 
was announced yesterday. 

Gaza Mayor Rashad Shawa and 
Dr. Knader Abdul Shafi are on the 
organizing committee currently seek- 
Ing money and members and arrang- 
ing for the election of a Red Cres- 
cent council next month. The new 
body will be the first voluntery or- 
genization set up in the Gaza Strip 
since the Six Day War. 
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HOLIDAY. PRESENT: 

unanimously passed a resolution de-. 
Manding that the U.S.S.R, abolish 
the diploma ransom levied from pro- 
fessionals who wish to leave. 

This was related last night by 
Enesset Member 8. Z Abramov, 
head of the Liberal Party's delega- 
tion to the Congress, on his return 
from Paris. Mr. Abramov also said 
Dr. Elimelech Rimalt, Liberal Party 

, wag elected vice-president 
of the Liberal International, in place 
of the late Yosef Saphir. 

A petition against the ransom and 
in demand of free immigration for 
Soviet Jews will be circulated 
throughout the country, starting 
Monday, by various women's organ- 
izations, the Presidium of the Pub- 
lic Council for Soviet Jewry was told 
at its meeting yesterday. The peti- 
tion will be sent to the Secretary- 
General of the UN, 

Speakers at the Presidium session 
pointed out that the present outcry 
over the ransom fees has tended to 
divert attention from the many 
other obstacles imposed on Jewish 
fomigre! tion by the Soviet author- 

es. 

A NEW MOSQUE was dedicated |, 
yesterday at Mash’had, four kilo- 
metres outside of Nazareth. The 
TL800,000 structure took two yeara 
to build. 

Ν 

COMMITTEE. 
GIVE. YOUR EMPLOYEES A 

OM LOTTERY. 
TICKETS. 

Alleged 

police killers 

80 on trial 
TEL AVIV. — The trial of Harm 
Bosis and Michael Sapir, accused of 
the murder of local policeman 
Shmuel Weizmann in May, began in 
the District Court here yesterday. 

Bosis and Sapir (Shfeys) are ac- 
cused of breaking into the apari- 
ment belonging to Mr. Rafael Mari- 
nov In Tel Aviv and shooting police- 
man Welzmann when he interrupted 
the burglary. Though Bosis is al- 
leged to have done the shoot!nz, 
both are charged with the murder, 

The prosecution opened its case 
by showing the court a film in which 
Haim Bosls, 25, from Rane, re- 
enacted the events of May 22, lead- 
ing up to and including the murder. 

Bosis is also accused of attempt- 
ing to murder the young fon of 
‘psychiatrist Dr. Reuven Meir, and 
two of the child's friends, while they 
were playing on the balcony of the 
Meir home in Rehovot, just before 
the murder. 

The prosecution presented its 
first four witnesses — two of the 
Marinovs' neighbours and two police 
officers in charge of the invest:ca- 
tion of the case. Michael Sapir was 
identified by one of the neighbours 
as the man who burst into the 
neighbour's apartment that evening, 
shortly after shots and noises were 
heard, and escaped after ἃ strugsie, 
leaving a plastic bag contaming ἃ 
pistol and cartridges behind im. 

The trial has been continued. 

Group of Soviet olim here 

Newcomers say situation of 

Zionist prisoners worsening 
arrive by the ‘end of the year. 
about double last year's figure. 

The two men were met at the 
airport ‘by ‘Trechtenberg’s wife, 
Tanya, and Voloshin’s fiancee, Sa 
Gittelman, who arrived a few months 
ago. Also on hand were represente- 
tives of Gvat and Beit Hashita, 
two kibbutzim which “adopted” the 
two Zionist prisoners. (Trim) 

I didn’t believe it when they said it 
was hard to buy ἃ home in Israel. 
Now I do... and how! Ii was ἃ 
nightmare — nothing like I was used 
to back home. I ended up a nervous 
wreck, 

Then I went to Anglo-Saxon, !sra- 
el’s largest real estate Company. Ah 

. what a pleasure! They spoke 
my Janguage, they understood my 
needs. Better than that, they under- 
stood ME. They drove me arcund 
to see the biggest selection of real 
estate available. 

Don't make the same mistake -- go 
Straight to 

ANGLO-SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 
means Β goo: :eal estate investment 

JSRUSALEM: 
BRehov Hesorep ΤΕ [ΓΞ] Past 

HAIFA: 
"een Stiarce Hanses, 
Centrel Cermel. Tel (04) E1256, 

. NETANNA: 
7 Kiker Heretaneut [ist foonl. 
i (053) 26280 

REHOVOT: 
BOB Rene, Hera ila? SSIS 

GREATER TEL-AVIV AREA: 

TEL av: 
14 Rehov Freres B02) 242324 

RAMAT GAN: 

B Rohen Kring, Ἰεὶ [13] 728275) 

FAMAT HASHARON: 
70 Fohov Scenic, 
BOS 7aaoe6, 775001 

FERZLUYA τι ΑΘ: 
SRenov EL AL, We. (Ca ΞΞΟΞΞ" 

HERZLIVA: 
Tl Renov Sono, Ten (OE) GB0E5S 

RAANANA: 
5S Rens. Aercan, Te OS" S2"99€ 

SAVY ON-KIRON: 
FOB 75 Savyorts (Da) -sests 
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British P.M. Edward Heath exchanges gifts with Pope Paul VI in. 
the Vatican yesterday. The most urgent issue in their 80-minute. 
meeting appeared to be the strife in Northern Ireland. ἐπαϊοβίμον 

U.K. Labour would revamp 

links with Europe, U.S. 
BLACKPOOL, England iAP}. — Op- 
position Labourites yesterday pledged 
a radical revision of Britain's rela- 
tions with its American and Euro- 
pean allies, if a Labour Party gov- 
ernment regains power. 

They resolved at the party's an- 
nual convention to demand the re- 
moval of the U.S. Polaris submarine 
base from Holy Loch, Scotland, and 
of U.S. H-bomber bases from other 
parts of Britain. 

The 1.200 delegates also unani- 
mously proclaimed their cppositton 
to British possession of nuclear wea- 
pons, indicating that a Labour-ruled 
Britain would, one-sidedly, abandon 
its role as a ouclear power. 

They insisted that a future La- 
bour government must stop paying 
dues to — and boycott the agencies 
of — the European Common Mar- 
ket, unless and until that trading 
bloc eases the terms of British 
membership. 

These and other decisions, if car- 
ried out, would mean totally re- 
casting Britain's foreign and stra- 

Tigers clinch 

A.L. East 
NEW YORK (AP). — The Detroit 
Tigers made it two straight victo- 

rles over the Boston Red Sox Tues- 

day night with a 3-1 victory and 
clinched the American League East 
title on the next to last day of the 
season, 

A seventh-inning run-scoring sin- 
gle by Al Kaline snapped a 1-1 He 
and provided the winning run that 
ended one of baseball's closest races. 
Southpaw Woodie Fryman, with 

relief help from Chuck Seelbach in 
the eighth, gained the victory over 
Luis Tiant, the Red Sox starter. 

The Tigers now go to Oakland 
where they meet the Oakland A's 
Saturday in the opener of the AL 
Playoffs. 

Pittsburgh meet Cincinatti in the 
best of seven games N:L. Playoff. 

ISRAEL 

“VOLUNTARY 

SERVICE 

tegic policies, thrusting the nation 
toward a neutral position. The con- 
vention, however, rejected one pro- 
posal calling specifically for Bri- 
tain’s withdrawal from the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, Nato, 
although it endorsed as a main aim 
“the dissolution of Nato and the 
‘Warsaw Pact.” 

The drama of the day’s debates 
and votes focused mainly on the 
party’s attitude toward the Common 
Market, with one major issue under 
scrutiny. This was whether a La- 
pour government should have the 
backing to keep Britain in the 
Market in the hope of winning new 
terms — or whether it should walk 
out at once, on the grounds (as one 
resolution said) that membership 
would “deny national independence 
to the British people.” In terms of 
the immediate future much of the 
argument seemed academic. 

Prime Minister Edward Heath's 
Conservative Party seems safe in 
power until mid-1975. Britain will 
enter the Market in January 1973. 

‘Laugher’ kills 3 

in French store 
ANGOULEME, France (AP). — A 
man opened fire with a Winchester 
earbine in a crowded department 
store yesterday, killing three chil- 
dren aud seriously wounding sev- 
eral employees. 

He was disarmed by a policeman 
who happened to be in the store, 
and identified by employees as a 
man who had been wandering 
through the store on several succes- 
sive days, buying nothing and 
laughing without reason. 

The dead were an 11-year-old boy’ 
whose identity was being withheld, 
and the daughter, 14, and son, 11, 
οἷς a doctor's wife shopping In the 
store, 

The man burst into the store car- 
the carbine and two knives, 

and started firing at random into 
the crowd. 

SSS ἈΝΕ AL EL 

Ulster Protestant chief 

escapes car ambush 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI). 
— The leader of Northern Ireland's 
militant Protestants escaped an as- 
sassination attempt yesterday. Two 
other men were found shot to death, 
in apparently motiveless murders. 

Wiliam Craig, leader of the right- 
wing Ulster Vanguard Movement, 
escaped unhurt when would-be as- 
sassins fred three bullets into his 
car, 

Shaken, he told police he was 
driving on a small country Jane near 
Lisburn, 12 km. south of Belfast, 
when a car behind him sped up to 
pass. The dark car, driven by a 
man with a woman in the pas- 
senger’s seat, pulled level. Then, Mr. 
Craig said. a gun was ‘pushed 
through the window and opened 
fire. Mr. Craig swerved and stopped. 
The attackers’ car sped away. 

William Whitelaw, Britain's Min- 
ister for Northern Ireland, appealed 
yesterday for an end to the “wall 
of silence” which surrounds 67 cold- 
blooded murders in the past six 
months. The latest two assassina- 
tions were discovered yesterday. 

“In the past 24 hours we have 
seen further examples of the depths 
to which the terrorist elements in 

Bid to buy 

Colosseum 

Thomas Merrick, who wants to 
the Colosseum, displays ba 

ii of it. {AP radiophoto) 

LOS ANGELES (AP). — A real 
estate broker from Rome is re- 
turning home with a $10,000 
check she hopes to use as ἃ down 
payment on the Colosseum. 
The check, being carried by 

Fausta Vitali, ‘is from Thomas 
Merrick of Laguna Beach, who 
says he is willing to pay $1m. 
for the Roman amphitheatre and 
up, to §2m. repairing it. 

The ancient Colosseum has 
fallen into disrepair and Roman 
authorities have closed all but 
8 small portion to visitors. 
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ΤΊΣΙ ΤΙΓΙΓῚ 

CALLS ON VOLUNTEERS 
of all ages, men and women, to volunteer in the following 

Teachers aids in schools and kindergartens 

Nurses aids at Mother and Children Centres and schools 

Connsellors in schools, youth clubs and sports grounds. 

Volunteers for Immigrant Information Centres in new immigrant areas, 

absorption centres and ports. 

Volunteers for teaching Hebrew and other languages to new immigrants 
and tutoring for school pupils. 

Volunteers at old age clubs. 

Drivers with their own cars to provide lifts for handicapped children. 

Volunteers are requested to dedicate a few hours a week at their own conventence. 

Volunteers will receive counselling 

Apply to Volunteer Bureaux at: 

Tel Aviv: 99 Rehov Hahashmonaim 

Tel. 267193, 267196 

Sun., Tues., Wed. from 4-6 p.m. 
Mon., Wed. from 10 a.m.-12 noon 

Jerusalem: Moadon Haoleh, 
9 BRehov Alkalai. - 

718, $4886, 34910 
. to Thurs. from 10 a.m.-12 noon 

Wed. from 4-6 p.m. 

Beersheba: Nirim Youth Cultural and 
Sport Centre, Rehoy Hasanhedrin. 
Shikan Dalet. 
Tel. 71045 
San., Taes., Thurs. from 5-8 p.m. 

Haifa: Rothschild House. 

Council of Social Services. 

Sun., Mon., Wed. from 9-11 a.m. 

Rehovot: Beit Yad Lebanim, 
δον Habonim, 
Tel. 951518 
Sun. to Wed. from 46 p.m. 

Upper Nazareth: Central Youth Club, 

Rehov Atzmon 

Mon. to Wed. from 4-6 p.m. 

Northern Ireland can sink,” Mr. 

Whitelaw said in a statement. “It is 
perfectly clear ἐμαὶ these xilings, 
motivated as they appear to He 
either by sectarian feelings, ex- 
tremist factions or by a criminal 
blood lust, have outraged the whole 
of this community.” 

MURDER GANGS 
He said “murder gangs have no 

place in any civilized society.” Those 
with any information, “however un- 
important it may seem to them, 
have the gravest obligation to make 
it avaUlable at once im order that 
we may see the perpetrators of these 
horrifying crimes brought to justice,” 
Mr. Whitelaw said. 

Police investigating yesterday's 
two deaths met with the now- 
familiar wall of silence, 

James MeCartan, 21, a Roman 
Catholic fork-Hft driver, was found 
hooded and shot through the head 
near the strongly Protestant Bee 
Street. Many residents must have 
heard the shot which killed him. 
None would talk The other body, 
found near the Roman Catholic 
Lower Falls Road, had not been 
identified. He was shot in the face 
and neck. Ε 

Residents nearby stayed in their 
houses as police took his body away. 
They told detectives they had nelther 
seen nor heard anything. 

Mr. Whitelaw's administration has 
offered a reward of £50,000 for in- 
formation leading to the arrest of 
the “murder gangs." <A telephone 
system for anonymous tips has been 
established. There bas been πὸ 
response. 

Polling ends in 
Sudan elections 

KHARTOUM (Reuter). — Polling 
ended yesterday in Sudan's national 
elections to choose a 207-member 
“People Council,” part of President 
Ja‘afar el-Numeiri's promise to lead 
Africa's largest state back to consti- 
tutional rule. 

Results are due to be announced 
today. 

Task of the council will be only 
to write a new constitution within 
six months. It will then be dis- 
solved to pave the way for new 
elections to be held under the new 
constitution. The elections are the 
first in Sudan since 1968. 

Cairo names 

ambassador 

to Bonn 
CAIRO. — Relations between Egypt 
and West Germany, strained since 
the Munich massacre, took a turn 
for the better yesterday with the 
long-awaited appointment of an Am- 
bassador to Bonn. 

The selection of Ismail Fahmy, 
under-secretary of the Foreign Min- 
istry, came as no great surprise to 
diplomatic observers. He served as 
Egypt's ambassador to Austria for 
five years, and speaks German, 
French and English. 
However, the appointment, which 

comes four months after relations 
between the two countries were re- 
stored, makes it clear that Cairo 
wishes to resume formal relations 
despite accusations and counter-ac- 
cusations since the Munich mas- 
sacre. 
Fahmy returned to duty a few days 

ago, after extended leave of absence 
for allegedly suggesting the Soviet 
Union do more for the Arab cause. 
Two months after this was reported, 
President Anwar Sadat sent thous- 
ands of Soviet military experts 
home, when he did not get the 
advanced arms he sought. 
Meanwhile also in Cairo, official 

talks between Yugoslav Prime Min- 
ister Dzemal Bijedic and his Hgyp- 
tian counterpart, Aziz Sidky, started 
yesterday, the Middle East News 
Agency said. (AP, UPI) 

Japan legislators 
to visit Taiwan 

TOKYO (AP). — Former Prime 
Minister Nobusuke Kishi and 19 
other Japanese parliamentarians will 
visit Tapei for Nationalist China's 
National Day celebrations October 
10, officials reported yesterday. 
The delegation will be the first 

group of parliamentarians to visit 
Taiwan since J: established dip- 
lomatic relations with Communist 
China September 29. All members 
of the group have long, supported 
the Nationalist government of Prest- 
dent Chiang Kai-shek, and most of 
them opposed establishment of Tok- 
yo-Peking ties. 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). 
America’s famous consumer 
watchdog. Ralph Nader, charged 
yesterday that President Nixon's 
Administration wos the most 
corrupt in American history. 

He also said that the U.S, Con- 
gress was run by White House 
special Interests and elderly com- 
mittee chairmen, not by the 
people. 

Mr. Nader, who won fame as 
an advocate for car safety meas- 
ures, made his remarks at 2 
press conference to unvell a book 
called “Who runs Congress," the 
first seetion of a massive study 
of Congress by his research or- 

- ganization. 
Mr. Nader touched on the 

presidential campaign when he 
sald “The Nixon Administration 
is the most corrupt in U.S. his- 
tory,” a remark made also by 
Nixon’s election opponent. Sen- 
ator George McGovern. 

But Mr. Nader, who has in the 
past tried to avoid becoming in- 
volved in partisan politics, in- 
sisted his criticism of the Ad- 
ministration did not mean he 
had sided with Senator MeGov- 
ern. 
He said the President alone 

was uot at fault for government 
corruption. “We need the entire 
rotten government in this city 
removed,” he said. 
He called on Congress to hold 

a@ special session at the end of 

Nader says Nixon Gov’t 

‘most corrupt in history’ 
next year. This would give time 
for eltizens’ groups and Congress 
itselY to consider what changes 
were needed in such areas as 
committee jurisdiction, seniority, 
secrecy, rules, campaign @uance, 
@isclosure of faterest groups and 
absenteeism. 

CONGRESS JOBS 
He said that according to the 

Constitution Congress was fe- 
sponsible for taxation, expendi- 
ture and declaring war, to cite 
only a few of its fonctions 

But today, Mr. Nader said, the 
White House and the Treasury 
Department wrote almost all the 
tax bills and the White House in 
many cases. did not spend the 
money legislated by Congress. 

Another obvious instance of 
erosion of congressional inftuence. 
he said, was the war-moking 
powers which enabled Presidents 
Johnson and Nixon to act on the 
Vietnam war while Congress 
Touked on as a apectator. 

The book is part of Mr. 
Nader's “Congress Project" which 
will include studies of 11} mem- 
bers of Congress. 
Many conservative congressmea 

have charged the studies are 
aimed at preventing them from 
being re-elected. but bo iia 
says they sim; provide infor-- 
mation th sucky fields ag the 

Two Syrians get 

death as 

spies for Israel 
DAMASCUS (UPI). The Sy. 
preme State Security Court yen. 
tenced two Syrians to death attoyp 
Onding them Bully of spying fur 
Israel, judicial sources: sald. 

The twe, Yassin Bahia Diab ang 
Thalja Ahmed Thalja, were Were 
of “erossing into the avcupled (ep. 

Fituries, contacting: members of ἵν. 
Faell intelugence. amd passing in. 
formation harmful to the nationg; 
security.” 

The court sud the two alia com. 
munivated with Leracli intelligence 
agents thruugh “tl Poatal system, 
of a forvign country. 

Albania 
forfeits 

chess game | 

with Israel. _ 
SKOPJE, Yugoslavia {τ|8}}, — ap 
hania refused to play as schednlod 
match with Inrael yesterday im fhe _ 
first polities] dispute of the 20th- 
chess olympiad, Cournunent officials 

Co a ioe) rowed ἔς nal. 
order to help people cas! Aldania team captain’ Mehmed 
telligent ballots. Pustana iafermed the tournament 

Two Yemens clash in 

new border fighting 
SANA'A, North Yemen. —The bor- 
der war between the τὸ Yemens 
in the south-west of the Arabian 
Peninsula has flared up ag2in, ac- 
cording to North Yemeni Informa- 
tion Minister Ahmad Dahmash, 
quoted by the Middle East News 
Agency yesterday. 

In a dispatch from San'as, capi- 
tal of North Yemen, the agency 
quoted Dahmash:-us saying on Tues- 
day: “Southern Yemeni forces are 
still shelling the cities of the Re- 
public along the border, despite the 
fact that Democratic (Southern) 
Yemen has requested a cease-fire.” 

Earlier on Tuesday a North Yemen 
military spokesman said fighting had 
subsided after seven days of and the 
border was calm after Southern 
troops evacuated the northern town 
of Kataba. There were no imme- 
diate reports of the situation along 
the border yesterday. 

Dahmash said more than 100 per- 
sons were killed and hundreds 
wounded in the attack on Kataba, 
which the Northerners claim was 
captured after a 15-hour air and 
artillery bombardment on Sunday. 

Southern officials denied ever fly- 
ing planes against Kataba or seizing 
the town and called for a cease-fire 
— ἃ call the Northerners then re- 
jected “until Kataba is freed.” 5 

The Marxist regime of Southern 
Yemen formerly the British 
eolony of Aden — and North Yemen 
which seeks to follow a moderate, 
neutralist line in foreign affairs, 
have fought battles at their joint 
border for more than a year. 

The Southerners have claimed 
North Yemen is seeking, along with 
Saudi Arabia, to overthrow the 
Adeni regime, and charges it gives 
refuge to Southern political extiles. 
The Northerners accused their neigh- 
bour of ambushing and killing 65 
tribal leaders who went to make 
peace with the South earlier this 
year. 

FOREIGN PILOTS 
In a statement released by the 

Southern Yemeni embassy in Bei- 
rut, the Adenl regime yesterday 
accused the North of making false 
accusations that foreign pilots were 
flying its aircraft on bombing mis- 
sions, as a pretext ta expel foreign 
advisers. ᾿ 

Beirut newspapers have quoted 
official Sana'a sources as saying 
the government was planning to ex- 
pel Soviet military advisers, because 
Soviet pilots flew warplanes for 
Southern Yemen in the latest fight- 
ing. A North Yemeni official said 
the South was using foreign pilots 
but he did not specify theb nationa- 
lity. 

Arab press reports have put the 
number of military advisera in North 
Yemen variously between 50 and 
200. 

A five-man committee of the Arab 
League left Cairo for North Yemen 
yesterday in hopes of finding a 
Peaceful solution to the current 
confrontation between the two Ye- 
mens. ἰν 

The committee, composed οὗ re- 
presentatives from Algeria, Syria, 

As November 7 nears 

Air raids mount to stop 

Vietcong assaults 
SAIGON. — The U.S. command or- 
dered a stepped-up B52 bombing 
campaign in the Saigon region yes- 
terday to counter Communist com- 
mand plans for 8, wave of attacks 
timed to influence the U.S. presi- 
dential elections next month, senior 
officials said. 

Senior officers reported that South 
Vietnamese field commanders had 
shifted their forces closer to Saigon, 
to defend major installations near 
the South Vietnamese capital, in- 
cluding the big bases at Bein Hoa 
and Long Binh, where hundreds of 
American support troops and alr- 
men are still stationed. They said 
chances of an infantry attack on 
Saigon itself were remote, but the 
capital could come under attack by 
rockets and sappers. 

“The centre of gravity has shifted 
to the South,” said one senior U.S. 
officer, referring to the Salgon re- 
gion. Thirty B52 bombers struck 
targets on four sides of Saigon, U.S. 
officers said. The strikes were aimed 
primarily at new stockpiles of war 
materials, and were ordered inten- 
sified after earlier raids proved 
successful, 

Over North Vietnam, Typhoon 
Lorna sharply curtaled US. alr 

operations, military sources said. 
The U.S. command reported only 
120 fighter-bomber strikes over the 
North on Tuesday. 

The U.S. Seventh Fleet reported 
that the Enterprise, the world's 
only nuclear-powered aircraft car- 
vier, returned to the war zone on 
Tuesday, and some of its 75 jets 
fiew missions against targets in 
South Vietnam. The overall strength 
of the Seventh Fleet is six carriers. 
South Vietnamese troops yester- 

day dislodged Vietcong units from 
a town 40 km north of Saigon, 
and reopened the second of two 
vital highways to the capital's food- 
producing regions. U.S. military 
Spokesmen said the Communiste 
may have closed the roads to iso- 
late the capital before the U.S. 
election, 

_A disabled South Vietnamese ex- 
Serviceman yesterday,tried to burn 
himself to death in front of the 
Senate building in Saigon, in pro- 
test against Hanoi's proposal for a 
coalition government in South Viet- 
nam. He was only lightly burned, 
police said. He was taken to the 
Saigon hospital for treatment. 

᾿ (AP, UPI, Reuter} 

Libya, Kuwait and Egypt, wag crea- 
ted last month by the 18-nution 
Arab League Foreign Ministers 
conference. Tt Is to visit South 
Yemen as well. 
A South Yemeni opposition leader 

Claimed on Wednesday in Belrut 
that the government has given the 
Sovict Union aie and naval bases 
in the country, under a secret treaty 
concluded in 1970. 

The claim was made at a ocws 
conference in Beirut by Sheikh Hus- 
sein Mansour, ἃ former president 
of the Federation af South Arabia 
which was formed in South Yemen 
during the British colonial rule in 
1964. 

Mansour who said he fled Aden 
two months ago produced what 
was purported te be the summary 
of a 12-clause secret military pact, 
under which the Sovicts set up alr 
and naval bases in South Yemen in 
return for $i4m. in annual rent for 
20 years. 
He claimed the treaty gave the 

Russians the right ta use Aden 
aod the tiny Island of Socotra as 
bases for ‘naval exercises und other 
military purposes." He did not say 
where the air bases were established, 
however. 

The Aden government has fre- 
quently denied’ reports in the West-- 
ern press, ‘that Socotra hap been" 
turned Into a base for the Russian 
fleet in the Indian Ocean. 

(UPI, AP) 

director that his te.wn wold decline 
its Sth round confrontation with 15. 
rael “for political reayonés," affichuls 
said. 

“I also don't Ike the idew of pliy. 
ing agaizst the Albanians but sport 
ia sport and Y'Hoshow up for the 
match.” said Isracti Amt board play- 
er and international muster Yair 
Kraidman. 

Officials said Albania’s refusal te 
play would automaticly give the 
Israel team four same victorivs. ἢ 

Albania and Ista) arr in a B 
division of τῷ teams that do not 
ecampete for Otmypic pedals. { 

In the seventh round, Israel ang 
Peru stood even at 1.5-1.5, with one 
game unfinished. At this point’ Is. 
Yael was fifth In its group ef 18. 

To the A division, the Yusosluy 
team yesterday widened itn ted 
over 15 other nations competing for 
three medais. _ 
Midway through the tournament 

finals phase of 25 rounds, Yuyu- 
πανία led the field with 21 points 
scored in 28 games, Hungary and 
defending gold medalist Soviet Union 
each had 18.5 points. 

Tempest in a 
pepper mill 

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP), — 
Two hundred pepper mills sent 
through the mails by a proud father 
started a new letter bomb scare. 

Twenty-five recipients promptly 
called the police. Explosiven experts 
cautiously disyeeted one af the of- 
fending objects Tuesday night — 
and found ἃ note inside announcine 
the. hirth of Esther Debora Peepvr. 

Her. father, insurance broker Fred 
Peeper, said he thought of the idea 
because bis last name is Dutch for 
pepper. He promised to think of 
something else next time. 

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 
IMMIGRATION & ABSORPTION DEPT. 

Gj TOUR VE'ALEH 
Presents 

“PERSON TO PERSON” 
with tourists — settlers — new immigrants and experts 

in cooperation with the ἀν ota of Americans ἅς Citnudians 
rae) 

Tonight, Thursday, October 5, 830 p.m., Moadon Ha'Oleh, 
109 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, near Dan Hotel 

Sylvia Tasit, Chairman, ‘Tel Aviv area, A.A.C.L 
Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve'Aleh 
with audio-visual presentation, 

Airconditioning. Admission free. Everyone welcome. 

Tour Ve'Aleh can help you establish 2 business in Israel 

Thursday, October 5, 8.30 pam. Pan American Hote! Bat Y. American Jewish Congress Evening with settlers. Σ = 
Ruth Zack, Executive Secretary A.A.C.I. and others. 

If you are thinking of settling then use Tour Ve'Alch. 

ONEG SHABBAT. Friday, October 6, 9 p.m. 
Ichud Shivat Zion Synago; 36 
Panel includes: ἘΝ 

Rabbi Jebuda Ansbacher 

Rebov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 

Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve'Aleh. 
Airconditioning. Admission free. Everyone welcome. 

Housi 
Tour Ve’ 

Monday, October 9, 

h can 

immigrants including: 

΄ 

a settlement problem? 
help you solve it. 

8 δι 8.30 p.m. Hote) Accadia, Herzliya 
American Jewish Congress Evening with panel of settlers and Ν 

Ἶ . 
Pelley Lerman of the A.A.C.I. and others. 

Toor Ve’Aleh will check your qualifications 
for employment in Israel. 

Thursday, October 12, Nof Arad Hotel, Arad 
American Jewish Congress Evening with 

Aviva Kellerman of Tour Ve'Aleh 

Dr. and Mrs. Freed and 
Robert Gamzey, Author of American Aliya 

Wf you want to visit an Abso: 
contact Tour Ve'Aleh. 

Thursday, October 12, 8.80 p.m. Zion Hotel, Haifa } 
American Jewish Congress Evening with panel including: 

Olga Sagi, Director Tour Ve'Aleh, Haifa . ae 
Mrs. M. Epstein, Sociologist, new immigrant from 17.5.4. 

Learn Hebrew at an Ulpan. 
Tour Ve’Aleh can find the right ove for you. 

Thursday, October 12, 8.30 p.m. Park Hotel, Tet Aviv 
American. Jewish Congress with panel including: 

Mra. Sylvia Taslit, A.A.C.I, and others, 

For planning you future.in Israel consult Tour Ve'Aleh. 

Thursday, October 12, 8.30 p.m. Moadon Aa'Oleh, ‘Tol Aviy 
109 Rehov Hayarkon, near Dan Hotel 

_A special evening with tourists and settlers, with 
_ Olga Rachmilevich, A.A.C.1. and others. : 

Airconditioning. Admission free. Everyone welcome. 

This progranime fs presented by Tour Ve'Aleh, an office of the World 
Zwonist Organization, Dept. of Immigration and Absorption, created to 
give the maximum help aud gullance to the tourist and potential 
settlers, 
AREA OFFICES: 

Tel Aviv 
Haifa 

Jerusalem 7 Rehov Hillel 

68 Behov bn Gvirot 
135 Sderot Hanssat 

ion Centre, 

Tel. 03-268149-7 
Tel. 04-86104 
Bel. 02-2988 19 



_ CHINA 
ATTACKS 
SOVIET 
M. EAST 
POLICY 

'INITED NATIONS. — Chinese | ‘eputy Foreign Minister Chiao ἃ 
‘uth Hua, in an attack on Soviet: 
liddle East policy, said on Tuesday ἢ 
Ὁ one should believe the sensa- 
onwl nonsense deliberately spread 
¥ a superpower that no counter- 
ttack should be made agaiost Is- 
ael's armed aggression for that 
‘ould spark a world wat.”. 

In the first Chinese policy speech 
» the General Asgzembly since Pe- 
ing replaced Taiwan last, year, Mr. 
‘hiao lashed out at the Soviet 
nion and the United States and 
apeated the Chinese positions on 
16. Middle Vietnam and 
‘Angladesh. He indicated that China 
‘as willing to see the Security 
ouncil veto abandoned, and he 
ulled for a revision of the U.N. 
harter "so as to effect truly the 

rinciple that all member states, 
ig or small, are equal.” Ν 

In a8 reference to terrorism, a 
antral topic at the current As- 
2mbly session, Mr. Chiao said: “The 
‘hinese Government has always op- 
osed assassination and hijacking of 
idividualg as ἃ means for waging 
litical struggle and ts also opposed 
» terrorist acts by individuals or 
handful of people divorced ‘from 

10 masses, because they are barm- 
i to the development of the cause 

Laser used 

successfully 

in surgery 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP). — An 
invisible laser beam that cuts more 
sharply than any scalpel has been 
used successfully to remove dead 
skin from barn victims and to re- 
pair damaged internal organs in 

"janimals, medical researchers report. 

Dr. James Fidler, director of the 
“| University of Cincinnat! Medical 

Centre's laser laboratory,’ discussed 
his research team's uew surgical 
laser at the opening of the college 
of surgeons 58th annual clinical 
congress here on Mondzy. ; 

Dr. Fidler said the technique uses 
an electric are to excite molecules 
of carbon dioxide gas until they 

}send out a beam of intense, highly 
focused and coherent radiation. 

When aimed at tissue through a 
Microscope, this laser beam's bursts 
of invisible light produces a spot of 
heat less than a hundredth of an 
iach deep, enabling it to cut more 

started when a track carrying |Brecisely than any scalpel, Dr. ¥id- 
a car and the spilled petrol |!er said. 

fes were ted from the fire. (AP radiophoto) | The laser has been used on four 

WHITE COUPLES ΞΟ ΝΣ a, save tf the parel ‘oridenoe ἴδ. at 

ADOPTING BLACK 

CHILDREN IN U.S. 

The Supreme Court allowed an 
appeal against a judgment of the 
Haifa District Court delivered on 
May 14, 1971 (in ©.C. 764/70}. 

The appellants immigrated in 1962, 
As they were unable to pay thelr 
passage and freight out of their 
own resources they received a loan 
of $1,100 from the Jewish Agency 
for this purpose. In return for the 
loan they signed an undertaking to 
Tepay the Jewish Agency the $1,100 
between two to five years after 
the date of their arrival in Israel. 

The appellants spent three and a 
half years in a kibbutz, and when 
they were eventually sued by the 
Jewish Agency for the return of 
the loan they claimed, in thelr de- 
fence, that they had been informed 
dy a Mr. Haimowiltz, who was the 
Jewish Agency representative in 
New York at the time, that the 
Agency would not demand the re- 
‘turn of the loan if they spent at 
Yeast two years in a kibbutz. 

The Haifa District Court refused 
to allow the appellants to testify 
on their own behalf on the grounds 
that this would constitute a breach 
of Article 80 of the Ottoman Code 
of Civil Procedure, which provides 
that a document in writing may not 

the study reported. The excised area | admission on the part of the oppo- 
was so clean that skin grafts took/ site party. On the strength of the 
more quickly than after convention-|iatter proviso, however, the District 
al surgery, Dr, Fidler said. ‘Court allowed the testimony of Mr. 

ee aimowitz, but found that it did 
Repairing organs not confirm the appellants’ under- 

He said experimenta on animals 
standing of the situation. The Dis- 
trict Court theref allowed 

give hope the laser will be useful ἐς oe the 
in surgery to repair vital organs 

Jewish Agency's claim. Th ᾿ 
ἘΦ the liver, which ‘fren the appeal against this decision 

quently causes death after ruptur- 
ito the Supreme Court, Mr. LY. 

ing because it contains an extremely 
‘Shvili appeared for the appellants 

national Uberation and people's! NEW YORK (UPI). — About 86 of 100 families in Los Angeles,lhigh number of blood vessels, | ccspondentae nt wt AY™ Zor the 
»volution. : per cent of mack ciaren: 8 enopted Beattie, Recta tit Chicago, peter, Bursts of radiati the can Ἢ ΕΝ = 

each year 6 U.S. enter white Aon r, Minneapolis, aul and tion from πιά ται 
Condemn Israel homes — ἃ statistic that would Montreal twice during the course|tice away damaged iver tissue in| fit opmion oF the Surmeme cou slice away damaged liver tissue in 

dogs, Dr. Fidler said. The laser 
neatly severed and sealed the end 
of each blood vessel, reducing bleed- 
ing by half. 

The beam also completely vaporiz- 
ed the dead tissue, leaving no sur- 
gical debris at the site of the ope- 
ration, thus greatly reducing the 
risk of infection, Dr. Fidler said. 

Since their introduction to sur- 
gical use a decade ago, lasers have 
been used for a variety of purposes 
such as sealing off leaky blood ves- 
sels in the retinas of diabetics, re- 
moving tremours from cancer vic- 
tlms, and even sealing the surface 
of teeth in dental patients. 

Dr. Fidler said the greatest pro- 
blem with surgical use of lasers is 
their unwieldiness and the difficulty 
of aiming them inside a patient on 
an operating table. 

have .been inconceivable only 10 
years ago. 

The adoption of blacks by white 
couples is only one aspect of an 
over-all increase in adoptions of 
American Indians, Mexican-Amer- 
icans, Orientals, retarded and phy- 

ate. But it ihe most ρα δο τὰ wi : e Ic “I was in touch with adoption 
aspect, providing irrefutable evi- agencies in 60 communities before 
dence of a profound change instereo- undertaking this study, and it was 
typed American views on race. my impression that there is less 

“A lot of wonderful young Amer- transracial adoption going on in 
ican white couples love children and 1972 and more black families adopt- 
don't care what colour they are,” ing blacks.” 
said Miss Ann Hargreaves of Man- «, were down 
hattan's Windham Children’s Ser- vane prepare Aledo for na 
vice, which places children for TLyth agency said. “There are 
adoption. fewer adoptive children and more 

Statistics are bard to come by, couples wishing to adopt.” 
but a just-completed national sur- 

vey of public and private agencies Black business 
This is the really big story in 

by Opportunity, a division of the 
Boys and Girls Aid Society of Ore- 
goa, showed that a total of 7,420 pas dake τα φὴτν ἢ to se Har- 
1 children placed in - grea’ indham ency. 
black balay adop She said the widespread use of con- 

traceptive pills, the availability of 
tive homes in 1971, of which 2,574 
were adopted by white couples. This 
compared to 2,274 such adoptions in legalized abortions in New York 
1970, 1447 in 1969 and 738 in 1968, State, and increased acceptance of 

‘Blacks were adopted by whites in Megitimate children have reduced 
at Jeast 45 states last year, accord- the adoption field “to a nearly all 
ing to Opportunity, which received black business. More and more un- 
no breakdown or transraciql adop- Wed white mothers are keeping their 
tlons from three .states.— Idaho, Children now that there 18 less stig- 
New Mexico. and. South ma,” she said. Β ΜΗ 
Only Alabama and Louistana re- Julia Makarushka, Assistant 
ported no blacks placed in white Professor of Sociology at Barnard 
homes. College and mother of a five-year- 

‘The National Association of Black °l¢ adopted black daughter, voiced 

of the study. All the children in- 
volved are at least six and some 
are adolescents. 

“This study is going to help 
us learn what is happening, what 
the whole climate is,” said. Dr. Lu- 
eile Grow, project director of 
CWLA, 

Justice Many concurring, first con- 
sidered the question of the admissi- 
bility of the appeHants’ parol evi- 
dence. In holding that the District 
Court had been correct in refusing 
to admit this evidence, he pointed 
out that when a written document 
contains an unconditional and un- 
qualified undertaking — as did the 
document signed by the appellants 
— then any condition or qualifica- 
tion ostensibly agreed upon verbal- 
ly at the time the written under- 
taking was signed would constitute 
a rebuttal of the document and 
would, therefore, not be admissible 
as evidence by virtue of Article 80 
of the Ottoman Code of Civil Pro- 
cedure. 
Turning next to the parol evi- 

dence of Mr. Hatmowitz — which 
he agreed was admissible as it had 
‘constituted an admission on the part 

“But we strongly condemn Israel 
w the recent barbarous aggression 
ad massacres It has committed 
yainst Lebanon, Syria and other 
rab countries on the pretext 
1¢ ‘Munich incident’.” ες 

In apparent reference to Egypt's 
recent expulsion of Soviet advisers, 
τ. Chiao said recent developments 
1owed that “the heroic Arab 
2ople will not allow others to ride 
) their backs and lord it over 
iem for jong. They have taken 
atermined action to shake off 
iperpower domination.” Ἷ 

Ἐπ also charged that the Soviet 
nion had asked the Arab states, 

effect, to buy ‘scrap iron” in- 
ead of weapons, by not permitting 
em to use the arms against Is- 
vet. 

The Soviet Union, he said “de- 
ands privileges and bases, and 
‘en attempts to subvert their 
»vernment.” He asked. “What kind 

‘friend’ is this? It is more dap- 
τοὺ than an open enemy.” 

He supported demands for the 
Ithdrawal of both Soviet and U.S. 
τοῖα from the Mediterranean. 
In his 5,000-word speech, attacks 

the Russians were more fre- 

By PAUL KOHN play at Katamon against Haifa Mac- 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter ὉΔΌΪ, surprise 2:1 winners over Hai- 

TEL AVIV..— The Sportoto foot- fa Hapoel last week, The Jerusalem 
ball J . coupon this week includes. attack lacks punch, and on that 
thrée English finst division matches, score alone Haifa Maccabi may well 
on the assumption that they cannot snatch the points, 
be “bought” for purposes of a Toto The other Jerusalem club, Betar, 
scoop. play away against Haifa .Hapoel, 

The coupon compilers were nasty suffering from internal dispute. This 
enough to choose three of the unrest within the club may well 
trickiest of the English games. The have to do with Hapoel's incon- 
Liverpool derby between Liverpool spicuous start to the season. A Hai- 
and Everton offers no easy choice fa Hapoel team at its best would 
to punters. Liverpoo] are top of the be worth two points against Jeru- 
table with Everton in third place salem Betar, which has not yet 
only one point behind. Liverpool found its best form of last season. 
might just have the edge, but a in Netanya, Maccabi is at home 
draw should not be excluded In fore- to the cupholders Tel Aviv Hapoel. 
casts. The Tel Aviv side began the season 

Second-place Arsenal play away With good wins, but it went down 

at Sheffield United. Here too the 0:1 against Jaffa Maccabi last week. 
Arsenal attack led by Charlie Bein eee aoe came ἃ 3:1 
George and Kennedy should be Cropper ax etanya 
able tc poplin ers acy the hame side is quite a different 

Leeds are again at home, but have Proposition, and one point is the 
another stiff test against the Eng- Dest one can envisage for the Tel 
lish league champions Derby County. Avivians in the resort town. 
Derby beat Spurs 2:1 last week,and _Petah Tikva Maccabi ‘has so far 
beat Sarajevo by the same score in Shown distinct promise in the na- 
a European Cup match in Yugo- tonal league, and with two wins 
slavia. However, it would be ex- @lready behind it, it will enter the 

tremely surprising if Leeds United game against Kfar Saba with con- 
lost two home games in succession, Siderable confidence. The Kfar Saba 
and this vote goes for a Leeds win. {11 remain unbeaten, and an interest- 

In the home national league, one 
of the most interesting games does 
mot appear on the Sportoto coupon. 
Tt is the clash in Rehovot between 
newly promoted Marmorek Hapoel 
against league champions Tel Aviv 
Maccabi. Marmorek did not look 
good at the Bloomfield Stadium last 
Saturday and have still to notch up 
their first home win this season. 
They have another tough nut to 
crack this week, but it should be a 
treat for Rehovot fans to entertain 
Spiegel, Barnur, Rosen, Talbi and 
co. 

At the Bloomfield Stadium, Tel 
Aviv Betar are again at home, with 
Beersheba Hapoel as guests. The 
way the Negev team is playing this 

Arms race 

“These agreements,” Mr. Chiao 
id “only stipwate some limitation 
1 the quantity of certain cate- 
les of nuclear weapons in the 
wssesston of the Soviet Union and 
e¢ US. but impose no Limitation 
all on their quality, nar do they 

eotion a single word about the 
struction of nuclear weapons. 
us can by no means be regarded 
a step towards nuclear disarma- 

ent.” ᾿ 

"Qn the contrary, this marks the 
ginning of. 8 new stage in the 
wiet-U.S. nuclear arms race,” Mr. 
Vag said. ; 

“China he said ig ready to stop 
her nuclear tests, but only on 

e day the nuclear weapons of 
ὦ nuclear superpowers and all 
her nuclear countries are com- 
etely prohibited and thoroughly 
stroyed.” 

On Indochina, he said “The Chinese 
vernment... will firmly support 
e three Indochinese peoples’ Aght 
the end.” 
Un Bangladesh, Mr. Chiao repea- 
Δ that China would veto its 
mission to-U-N. membership again 
the General Assembly asks the 
eurlty Council to reconsider its 
plication, The Chinese vetoed the 
{on August 25. (Reuter, &P) 

SHEMA YISRAEL PUBLISHING 
P.0.B. 29229, Tel Aviv 

Just off the prose 
Engush edition of the. book . 

SHEMA YISRAEL by Dov Rosen 

ς Op : 

Sole distribution:' Ὁ 
Zion Talis Co, 48 Eldridge St 

NX. 10003, U.S.A, : 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY IN TEL AVEV 

mum) INDEPENDENT SECRETARY 
QUALIFICATIONS: Excellent knowledge of accoustancy and 

: office organization “Νὰ 

Experience in administering staff 

Social Workers (NABSW) took a Uwoshakable optimism concerning her 
“vehement” stand against trans- ‘decision: 
racial adoption at its convention in “As a white adoptive parent of 
Nashville, Tennessee, early this year. 2 black child, I am positive that 
NABSW president Cenie J. Wil- White families can rear strong, 
Mams announced plans for a drive healthy, confident beantiful black 
to recruit black adoptive parents | children, 
and asked the 1,000 members of the 
organization's New York chapter oy 
to adopt black children, Bail for man 

Only ‘nuts’ e 
“There are enough black parents,” who tried to 

he said. “We've ΒΝ ae ki d Ν δ 
courage ‘them to - azi 
dren out of bday eter nap 

“Let's face it,” 3 3 jane | RONN = 
Edwards, black head of New York's |, ἐυβξβλοὸς δ Serge rior 
prestigious Spence-Chapin Adoption | connection. with cecompes’ kh 

Service, “transracial adoption was ping last year of an ieged Noni 

frowned on ‘by social workers 20 wor criminal, was released on bail 
years ago — even 10 years 820,/in Cologne, on Tuesday night 
because it wasn’t right for the child. | spending only a few Totes tn pallee 
We Do αν ΨΉΝΕ People ye euee a custody. 
ed to were My en Mr, Klarsfeld said he was rel 

began happening in Canada with)eq on 15,000 marks bail but did 
obvious success and social workers | not actually have to deposit any- 

became more educated about moti- as the court halved the 

vations, more enlightened.” 30,000 mark bail pald last year by 
The Child Welfare League of (iis wire, Beate, after her arrest 

America (CWLA) undertook in Jamon suspicion of being involved in 

the first major study of the!the kidnap attempt. 
effects of adoption of black or part-/ the incident involved Dr. 
black children by whites. The Fe-|risonka, a businessman oe ut 
deral Office of Child Development | warsfelds have alleged was a se- 

is funding the three-year Survey. (rior Gestapo officer in Paris during 
The CWLA will interview a totall woud War Two in charge of de- 

porting and persecuting Jews. 
Mrs. Klarsfeld, 33, made world 

headlines in 1968 when she slapped 
Dr. Kurt Georg Kiesinger, then 
‘West German Chancellor, saying she 
wanted to draw attention to his 
Nazi past. 

She was with her husband when |Se890n, they will give Betar a hard 
he was arrested in Bonn a Tuesday |fame. If the Beersheba defenders 
as he was beginning a press con-/Can check Shimele Cohen, their 
ference aimed at i the al Pog of collecting points will be 

ged est pa of Eocene ar wet for” two pot, 
not taken into custody. though, appears to be Jaffa Mac- 

‘Mr. Klarsfeld was believed to|cabi, at hom to Petah Tikva Hapoel. 

have come here from France, where |The Petah Tikva Hapoel attack has 
he and his wife said they carried |shown little to suggest it can un 
out research to back up their alle-|settle the smart Jaffa defence, and 
gations that Judge Heinrich Dlers|the main problem will be for the 
was a Gestapo chief in Paris. Dr.| Maccabi forwards to beat goalkeep- 
Tllers is now a judge at Celle, near|er Visoker. Ὁ 
Hfanover. In the Capital, Jerusalem Hapoel 

TOURISTS WITH A HOME IN ISRAEL ! 
You have full duty-free purchasing privileges for all 

ELECTRICAL APPPLIANCES, HOUSEHOLD GOODS and 

AUTOMOBILES 

Consult us — at no obligation — on how to utilize these privileges. 

Full Real Estate and Insurance services available. - 

Only qualified candidates should arrange interview by 

contacting Mr. Szarves, Tel. 621961, Tel Aviv or Tel. Wisi, 

afternoons. ὺ 

“THINGS THE JEWISH AGENCY NEVER TOLD YOU" 

...is the subtitle of Murray Greenfield’s'new book. 

Order your copy now! IL5 or $2 when mailed to U.S. or 

Canada ($3 elsewhere). 

REQUIRED IN TEL AVIV 

COMPETENT 

SHORTHAND/TYPIST 
Kaowledge of English and Hebrew essential. 

5-day week. 7.30 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. 

Apply in writing, with detalls of previous experience το 

P.OB. No. 1125/75, Tel Aviv. 

TEL AVIV: 106 Rehov Hayarkon (opp. Dan Hotel), Tel. 23222) 

Offices In Jerusalem, Haifa, Ashdod and Beersheba 

MURRAY 5. 

GREENFIELD ::.. 
Duty-Free Shopping + Real Estate + Insurance 

KEEP ITS PROMISES 
In the Supreme Court sitting as 

Court of Civil Appeals 

‘Before Justices Witkon, Cohn and ἢ 

Many 

Zehuda and Sandra Freundlich, Ap- 

peHants, v. Jewish Agency, Respon- 

denis (C.A. 409/71). 

dewish Agency bound by 

vf the opposite party — Justice 
Witkon held, after studying it in 
detail, that it did in fact reveal that 
‘Mr. Haimowitz bad soothed the fears 
of the appellants as to the fate of 
the loan from the Jewish Agency if 
they joined a kibbutz by assuring 
them that as kibbutz members had 
no private resources, the responsi- 
bility for the loan would fal on 

the kibbutz and not on them, as 
long as they stayed in the kibbutz 
for a reasonable period of time 
and three years could be considered 
such a period). The appellants had, 
therefore, he concluded, been entit- 
Jed to regard themselves as exempted 
from repaying the loan, after hav- 
ing been members of a kibbutz for 
815 years: and if this put the res- 
pondents out of pocket, it was not 
the fault of the appellants. 
The appeal should, therefore, be al- 

lowed, he held. 
Justice Cohn 

In concurring that the appeal 
should be allowed, Justice Cohn 
said that he fully agreed with Jus- 
tice Witkon that the testimony of 
Mr. Haimowitz had been udmissibir, 
as being an admission on the part 
of the opposite party within the 
meaning of Article 80 of the Otto- 
man Code of Civil Procedure, und 
that: this evidence supplied more 
than enough justification for the 
conclusion that the Jewish Agency 
did, in fact, promise they would not 
claim defrayal of the loan if the 
appellants spent over three years 
in a kibbutz. 

Moreover, Justice Cohn continued, 
he was of the opinion that the 
appellants themselves had heen en- 
titled to give parol evidence on this 
score, as this evidence would have 

complemented the contents of the 
written undertaking signed by the 
appellants and would not have re- 
butted it, and the Supreme Court 
has already held that only parol evi- 
dence which rebuts the contents of 
@ written document is inadmissible 
(see C.A. 408/54, P.D. 10/997). In 
explaining his conclusion, Justice 
Cohn noted that the oral promise 
which the appellants claimed had 
been given to them did not negate 
the existence of the written agree- 
ment or its contents, but merely 

Foiling the Toto ‘fixers’ 
ing game is likely to develop. Be- 
lieving that Maccabi have the more 
dangerous attack, I slightly favour 
them. -. . ’ alts 

Hakoah at its best should dispose 
of the Iuckless Shimshon. Shimshon 
at full strength, however, and play- 
ing at home might well hold Ha- 
koah. A draw result looks like a 
clear possibility, 2 

THURSDAY, OLTORER 5, 1915 

oral promise to immigrant 

added the reservation that the res- 
pondents would not sue the appel- 
lants on the strength of the written 
undertaking if they joined a Kib- 
butz and spent ἃ reasonable length 
of time there. Or, in other words, 
the appellants’ parol evidence would 
have been evidence against the suit, 
as distinct from evidence against 
the document (see also C.A. 314, 64. 

1 P.D, 19/294 and others). 
Justice Cohn then went on to ex- 

press his disapproval of the respon- 
dents’ attempt to ignore the pro- 
mise made by their representative 
to immigrants only because the 
latter, in all innocence or through 
misplaced confidence, had not insist. 
ed on getting it in writing. Evea 
if it were to be assumed, he con- 
tinued, that the respondents’ claim 
bad been brought in good faith in 
the absence of any knowledge on 
their part of the promise made by 
their New York representative, they 
should have withdrawn it after the 
latter had testified in court instead 
of trying to Interpret this testimony 
to their own advantage. 

In conclusion, Justice Cohn ex- 
pressed the opinion that the time 
has come to wipe Article 80 of the 
Ottoman Code of Civil Procedure oif 
the Israel statute-book. Prominent ju- 
rists, he noted, have long since come 
to the conclusion that disqualifying 
parol evidence against the contents 
of a written document causes in- 
justice and that the victim of this 
injustice is generally the underdog 
and have-not (see (McCormick on 
Evidence, 1954, pp. 427-8). In fact, 
he added, the Government has al- 
ready drafted a bill in the right 
direction, proposing as it does that 
the Evidence Ordinance be amended 
so as to ensure that the contents 
of a written document be safe- 
guarded against spurious claims to 
the existence of an over-riding parol 
agreement, while at the same time 
allowing of the admission of oral 
evidence to prove that the opposite 
party had undertaken not to enforce 
the written agreement in certain 
circumstances. And the sooner this 
draft bill became law the detter. 

Appeal allowed with 11,200 costs. 
Judgment given on August 29, 

1972. 

1». 
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TOTO GUIDE: 

Netanya Maccabl νυ. Tel Aviv Hapoel 
Petah Tikva Maccabi v. Kiar Saba Hap. 
Jerusalem Hapoel νυ. Haifa Maccabi 
Haifa Hapoel y. Jerusaiem Betar 
Shimshon τ. Hakoah 
fel Aviv Betar v. Beersheba Hapvel 
gaffa Maccabi vy. Petah Tikvs Hapoel 

Hapoel τ. Kiryat Shana Hapoel 
Herzliya Hapoel τ, Herzliya Maccabi 
Ramat Gian Hapoel τ. Netanya Betar 
Leeds v. Derby 
Liverpool! τ. Everton 
ShefGeld Utd. τ. Arsenal 

ALL THE’WHOS: 
MEET 
AT PIZZARIA meame 
Finest italian Food 
Combine a, pleasant 

meal, in α romantic 

SPECIAL TUESDAY NIGHT DINNERS 
Chef Nicolai and his assistants 

invite you 

to their famous Tuesday night dinners 
* OCTOBER 10, 1972 

No special dinner due to private party. 

*% OOTOBER 17, 1972 
French style special dinner. 

* OCTOBER 24, 1972 
Chinese-style delicacies. 

* OCTOBER $1, 1972 
No special dinner due to private party. 

Price: IL16.- +- 15% service charge 
and 10% tax. 

TADMOR HOTEL, Herzliy 
Dinner will be served from 8. 

Beserrations Tel. 938321 

SHIKUN UPITUAH  L'ISRAEL 

TENDER 

δὲ with a pi : 

atmosphere with quiet 

a-on-Sea 

FOR SALE OF SHOPS 
IN KIRYAT GAT 

For further information and receipt application form contact: 

1, Shikon Upituah L’Israel Ltd., 15 Rehov Ben Hillel, Jerusalem. 

2. Kiryat Gat Local Council, Collection Department. 

Bids must be submitted at the Company's offices by October 15, 1972 at 12 noun. 

The Company is not obliged to accept the highest or any other bid. 

Soccer 
Preview. 

5) 

MM mtorr Καὶ με το ας 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

hesher Restaurant BALFOUR CELLAR, 
Balfour, Tel. and Dairy Bur, αὶ Renae 

GALL19, Haifa. 
DINE AT MASSWADEH Restaurant, Tel. 
448, behind Jerusalem Cinema. 

τ Indien Restaurant, 10 Rehuy 
Shalom Aleichem. Tel Aviv (nenr the El 
ΑἹ Luldings. Fine currles and uiher spe- 
ciallties dat) neon wilt after mid- irom 

Where to Stay 
Fe a 
TOURISTS, ty Int huxury room, air con- 

Lod fights 
DAE 

AERIVALS: ΤῊΝ ὍΣΣ from San Fran- 
HER2ZLIYA PITUACH — needed urgently, cisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Bang- 
3 room villa or apartment furnished or ke Bombay. 0410: BOAC 717 from Ause 
unfurnished, 4-6 month rental, immediate tralia, Sinrupore, Bangkok and eee 
occupancy. Angle-Saxeu Hersiiye Pltuach 6590: Bl AL 155 from Teheran, pe 
Tel. 03-950°61/5, ai rom ἘΣ ΝΑ ΝΗ ye Ν ot 
TO RENT in Herztivy Pitunh, a chirm- ie from Ie, Tw from 
ing. new 4-bedroum villa, Unfurnished. New York oe Frankfurt. rus 
Cull: Alun Real Estate, 4 Rehov Hamos- Alrways ἢ 
dut, Heraliya B, Tel. 03-Q0M53. τεσ 

Lufthansa 64 fram Fronkfurt and 3tu- 
τὸ RENT. In Hergiiva, a_beumtifully furnished Qereom flat. inel. TW. 1L700, nich, 1510; TA 810 Trom Bostov, Paris 

i El Al 455 from Zunch, 
: Alun Reals Estate, 4B Al A from New York and 

Fars, 1565; TWA 880) from Los Anzetes, 
a New ‘York, Rome and Athens, 1625: Air 

France 136 from: Fara 1655: Swissair 220 splendid” 4-1 bedrsant ville with large ‘gar 
trom Zurich, from, New den. $100, Cali: Alon Real Eatate, 4 Re TWA ae 

lor Hanwsded, Herzliya ΕΓ’: Pel, 08. York, Paris and Athens, 1710; Alitalia 746 
9453. from Roma. yer givmole 301 from 

LET,_In_ Ferzliya Pitvah. Athens, 1800: from. istanbul, 
7 BOAC ag" Fras from Peale and 

1830; ditioned. Tel. 05-284359. Tel Aviv from 03-93065S, aaa τι BEA 482 from London, 1916: 
27m. HE PITUAH, fully furnish AI 458 from Frankfurt, 1945; Al 
Fo apariment. Central heating, 456 from London. 3M5; Bl ΑἹ 154 

from Johannesburg and Nairobi, 5105; Business Premises 
AAAS, 
AGENT BASED in Jerusalem. required 
for selling to souventr sliops and hotels. 
Muat_have ovn car pius telephone. Heb- 
rer Pneush essential. P.O.B. 2133. Jeru- 
salem. 

Dogs/Pets 
warm ODN 
FOR SALE, lovely black Afghan female 
uppy, pedigreed with certificates. apply a 09-0654 evening hours τ Ehud. Tel. 

Dwellings 

heuting. τ i: 
ing studentsi. Tel. i. 
Tel. 02-231461, Alkalu, 4-6 p.m. 

YOUNG ESTATE AGENCY, engaging 
manners, American heart, seeks charming 
aperiments, well-situated in ‘Rehavia or 
Tajbieh. View to mucual profits. Phone 
Matchmekers, 02-80661/2/3. 
FOR RENT sty rooms, furnished, excel- 
lent cond itl Talbieh, best location. 

-τ 
GiRL_ WANTED to share large 4-room 
flar, San Simon, central heating, call ὑδ- 
5A8182 ext, 533. 
GOORNEY REAL ESTATE, 5 Keren 
Hayesod, offers apartments, all types 

sizes, in all areas of Jerusalem. 
. Office hours 7.AI-11 a.m. 

dining corner, 90 mir, heating. 
gas, 2 balconies, rellgious area. 

Tel, G&-528181 «workl. Simha Cuben. 

‘THE. AVIV AND VICINITY 
NY 
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED flats 
to let in Nurcth, Central aad Greater 
Tel Aviv, Sun Real Ξε" 8 Rehov 

“πᾶ ΠΟΤ, 206, Tel 
03- att atu tafter 

TO LET, Ramat Aviv, furnished 3%- 
room flat, aff comforts, τυ monthly. 
Tel. (03) 415965. 
CENTRE HOLON, to let 4room flat. 
Tel. 03-620306, Tel Aviv, 

$-room villa, fully FOR DIPLOMATS, 
‘tele- furnished, air conditioning and 

Tel, 03-225193, immediate. 

a@.m.—2 p.m 
IN TEL GANIM, Givawyim, to jet fur- 
nighed 3!y-room flat, possibility to ex- 
tend, Tel. 03-622326, Tel Aviv, 8.30 a.m. 
—1 pm. 
TO LET, in Ramat 3-room new Gan, 
flat, dining coruer. 3rd floor, unfurnish- 
ed. Tel. 03-74143). 

FOR RENT, furnished 3-room house in 
Ramat Chen, 1-2 years. Tel. 03-749540, 
TO LET, furnished 34j-room fiat, air 

. Tel. 03-210321 mornings, 
03-231900 Saturday, afternoons. 
TEL AVIV, elegantly furnished fat, 
from November for 1 year. Tel. 03-230098. 
TO SHARE with girl, 3-room apartment, 
North Tel Aviv. Tel, 03-€15610. 
GAN BUILDON [el builds fata of 

in ‘Petah Tikva. 

have bought their homes from ‘'Gan"; 
ask them and they” will tell you now 
satisiied they are. (Unlinked joans up to 
1140,000'. Detafla: Gan Building Co., 20 
Rebov Haim Ozer, Petah Tikva. 
FOR SALE, beautiful 3%4-room flat, third 
floor, good location. Tel 03-253037. 
ROMON, g-room apartment. Central heat- 
ing. Elevator, FEN10,200. Tel. 03-759808. 
a Real Estat 

R SALE, forth Tal Aviv, 2-room 
for dinette, ΓΝ for immediate ΝΥ. 
Tel. 03-622326, Tel Aviv, 8,30 a.m.—1 p.m. 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
INROMEMA partly furnished 4-room 
apartment with refrigerator, telephone, 
gas, cupboards, for Immediate rent, ideal 
for students, only 17,850, Carmel Homes 
Real-Estate, Tel. 02-04, 

CARMELIA, 4-room unfurnished for im- 
mediate rent. L450. Carmel Homes 
Real-Estate, Tel. $0432, 
DEREH HAYAM, 4-room empty fiat, 
new house, heating, phone, reagonabié 
Possibility ta purchase. Richman & 
Richman, Dereh Hayam 5, Halfa. 
2-ROOM FLAT, Shahunat Hacarmel, 
reasonable. Richman & Richman, Dereh 
Bayam. 3, Haifa. 

NETANYA 
Cer enact are eerie eared 
WE _ INVEST In the protection of our 
good mame! You invest in the protec- 
dion of your money in real estate. For 
best results try Israel's largest, real~ 
tors. Have a foothold in Netanya? An 
glo-Saxon Real Estate Agency 
Kiker tzmaut, Netanya. Tels 
‘28290. 

NOBIL GREENBERG, Housing Centre 
for Netanya, Sales and Rentals, © Us- 

53) 28735. 

room front apartment, 
7 gs, quiet nelghbourhood, 

1195.00, Anglo-Saxon Real Eatate Agen- 
cy Ltd, τ Kikar Haatcmaut, Netanya, 

053-282911, 

FOR SALE, new 4-room δ] 
196,000. Sela Realty. 5 manor SI 
gal, Netanya. Tel. 053-23133. 
FOR SALE UNDER CONSTRUCTION — 
in good residential position — 8- and 4- 
room apartments. Central heating, cen- 
tral services, clevutor, ready approx. 1 
year, Today's prices 8 rooms 1L9°,030; 
4rooma IL112.00), Richman é& Richman. 

_8 Shasr Haga, Tel. 0593-22651. 

; HERZLIVA 
FERCLITA PITUAH, Semi-deuiched Ἶ. 
room Villu Telephone, heating, air con- 
ditioning. Furnished or unfurnished. Im- 

rtment, 
Ha- 

mediaic occupancy slong lease) TL800 
per month, Anglo-Saxun, Herzliya Pituah 
Tel. -930061. 5. 

On Friday, October 6, 1972 

at 9.00 p.m. 

first meeting of 

Folksong Club 
Please bring musical Instruments 

and’ high spirits 

— Batrance free — 

WANTED 

INTELLIGENT CLERK 
for the Ordering Department, 
preferably with B.A. in English 
Literature, 

Candidates a>e requested to 
apply in person today, Octuber 
5, 1872 to St imatzky, 22 Rehov 
Harakevet. Tel Aviv, hetweeo 
6.30-8.00 p.m 

8.30 am—- 

carpeting, telephone, ceamediaus vccapancy 
L500 P. roe: months Anglo-Saxon Air France 198 from Paris and Athens. 

Herehya bimuach Tel. 110: Austrian. ΤῊΣ Krom Vienna, 2215: El 
τ "Ye- ‘rom Copenhagen, 2255. TY ea a ont Fla DEPARTUEES: ΕἸ Al is3 to Johannes- 

* τ τ burg, 0100; TIA 811 to Rome, Paris 
HERZLIYA, lovely, spacious 3- and 3¥3- and ‘Boston, 0600: BOAC ΤΙΣ to Frank- 
ruom apartments for sale. Quiet_afea fart and London, 0635: TWA 741 to 
near the centre. Anglo-Saxon Herzilya, 

930258/9. 11 Rehov Sokolov. ‘Tel. 03- 

HERZLIYA 5 selling beautiful 3 room 331 to Purch. το: TWA Bat to Athens, 
apertment with Sea view in building Rome, » ἢ 
with maintenance and pool, furniture OOS: 
optional, bargain price. Angto on : 

raliya Pituah 03-930261-2, Al 
FOR SALE, in the best location of Air 
Herzliya, under construction: 2 rooms, : ἘΠ 

000; 3 rooms, 11,53,000: rooms, 3 Sa- 
1L95,000; 4 rooms, 140 sq.m, ead ‘ae 

Broom cottage, | 170, Sagas Tre 9 Frankfurt, 1055: ἘΝ Δ] io to Copen- 
liya. Tel. 04-330764. + and 
HERZLIYA PITUAH: 5-room house, eplit ‘Toronto, 1240: atitatia 729 to Rome, 1300: 

level, 11260.000. “Isrealty."" Tel. 03+ ays 303 to Nicosia, 1420; Lufthanen 6i to 
ο Munich and Frankfurt, 1600: TWA ‘A 810 τὸ 

RAMAT BHASHARON geles and Son Francisco, 1640; Ἔΐ ΑἹ 254 
TO LET. for tourists, new cottage to Paris, oo ἘΠ 
apartment, 4 roms In Ramat Hasharon. 
Tel, C3-828715, (evenings, not Saturday). THY 997 to istanbul, 1900: 

Bone ae io Teheran, 1915. 
SAVYON 

UNFURNISHED villa available. Tel. EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
75. 

JERUSALEM: Tazziz, Khon Ezzeit. Old OR SALE. If you wish to be the : 
Proud uwner of a magnificent 3 roomed oly £5080: Hie amudim, το vane a; 
juxurious apartment in Rimon, overlook. ‘o-im, ~ 995305; Benny, 174 | Dizengoff, 
ing Savyon, this is your opportunity: 
Tnis flat is exquisitely furnished, ri 
papered throughout and including G.E. 

Ἢ prashing machine, ἐς 
ἐν, 

222886; Yoni, 67 Yehuda Halery, 612474. 
BAT YAM-HOLON: Neot Rahel, 36 Ei- 

μονῆς lat od floor, RAMAT GAN: Hamagen, 
ng machine, Magic 30 Balik, T2344. BNEL BRAK: Refua. 
Bole agente tem,  BOvbl Akira BA ANNA: Delngold: Η Ἢ, » randeis. ‘AS 

Belt Gl Al room 661, Tel Aviv, Tel. US of Shtempfer, 91048. BAMLE-LYDDA: 
Hamerkaz, Ramle, 13 Jabotinsky, NE- 

SAVYON, 3-bedroom villa on 114 dunam™. TANYA: Trufa, 2 Herzl, 28656. 
Marly occupancy, LL300,000. Ὑ εἰ. 03-759806 EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
Angiw-Saxon Real Estate. (Jerusalem) 
IN EIRON, a-room flat for sale, entry Bikar Molim: pediatrics: Shaare Zedek: 
within 18 months. Tel 09-21814%, Tel internal, obstetrics; Hadassah: surgery, 
aviv. eyes. 
uN KIRON, luxury 4%4-room filet for 
sale. Immediate emry Tel. 03-248147, Tel 
Aviv. 

OTHERS 
-------- Ὁ Ξ-Ξ-- «-.--.---Ἕ-.----ὦὦὄὕὕ..-- 
“Dy YUU KNOW what you expect from 

a conage in Le er ft must 
be large (over 

hov Rambam, gel. 03-921086. 
COM” SEE! Yowll be impressed by 
Ganel Sharon, our cottage project at 
the end of Rehovy Akira 
Raanana, 5 Rebov Rambam, Tel 03- 

NEW FLAT for sale, Raanana, imme- 
diate occupancy, 4 spacious rooms. Tel. 
Ud-229822, § am—t p.m, Ellezer. 

Sunday-Thursday; 12 noon—3 p.m.: 
7 p.m—midnight. 

Saturday: 7.30 p.m.—midnight.. 
Evenings, reservations only 

(the only first-class kashor restaurant 
im town) 20 Rehov ri Marcus 

Tol. 2-20078 fer reservations, 

Musical Instruments 

payments 
“Gottes Alls OBL | - 
grabl). Tel avin ΑΝ anda fe we 
ἘἰΞΞΞ Ξ ΞΘ ΘΟ. 

Purchase-Sale 

USEHOLD clothes, 
ΕΝ Tel. 08- ‘ae0ftd ace “6-8 p.m. only? 

Mifal Hapayis 
Lottery 

AUTO. TELEPHONE secretary 
answers your phone 34 hours a day, 
hidden microphone detection service. Ge- 
neral agents for Israel, Radio i 
18 Rehoy Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv. 

288444. Last tickets available Tel. 03-: 

CARPENTRY work offered at Tel. 03- near Mifal Hapayls 95955. Hall, 3 Hauptmann, 

Tel Aviv, on the day 
of the drawing, till 

6.55 p.m. 

PROFESSIONAL HASSHUR, London dip- | 
6 Ὁ: δια μαι Aaro 

Gluzman. Tel” (03) 258 ze = ἢ 

Situations Vacant 
PRR EER EEL PRA DRED 
REQUIRED EXPERIENCED PEDICUR- 
IST. Apply: Tel, 03-285677 or P.O.B. 
23107, Tel_Aviv. 

HELP WANTED young woman for ‘work 
in a Bar-Restaurant, 5 evenings a week, 
good salary plug tips. Tel. 03- , O3- 

ΕΣ TEACHER to ‘k 
Call 03-236685, 10-12 a.m. or write POs, 
4301, Tel Aviv. 

MEN WANTED, οὐ 

τ ΜΕ Welness, cc or ‘part 

D SECRETARY RECEPTIO! 
Bagi typing, Hebrew required, ander 

DAVID & LISA, Rehovy Frishman 
quires expert hairdresser. Tel. reser’ 

salem, Opporty 
own hours εἰ 

hours, 
excellent conditions, ly Manpower," 
8 Rehoy Brenner. aoe ) gas, Tel 
Aviv, 8.30 am-2 p.m. . 

Vehicles 

PASSPORT SALE, Audi 100 G.L. 1975, 
done 7000 km, owner ft urgen 
Tel. (03) 744412, Tel ‘avi ΡῈ ᾿ 
ae GSuec  motureycie, Tel. 0 

CARGO 
VESSELS 
EXPECTED SOUTH CAESAREA BEACH 

GUEST HOUSE 
is open 

until the ist of November 
GUEST HOUSE 
comfortrble rooms and small bun- 
galows 

SBLE-SERVIOE 
BESTAURSNT 
camping site and 
courts and baby poo! 

This ix the loveliest season 
of the year. 

luick bar, tennis 

‘Welome 
Tel. O83-RE161 

MobiJe Post Shomron 

AT EMLAT PORT 
‘On Monday, October 8, 1972 NETANYA 

ULPAN GREGG trom) [1 ASHANGE HAIQ κι τ 
opens ἃ, Dew evening course in 

English und/or Hebrew 

SHORTHAN 
Success guaranteed! Parole 

TEL AVIV: πὶ Rehov G rdon, 
238209, or call * sevedaphone,” Tel. Boies 

Subject to change without notice. 
ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

COMPANY 
General ἔβ: 

M. DIZENGOFF & Co. Ltd. 

Plant a tree In Israel) 
with your own hands: . 
Free ‘tours fur planters to the Hills of 
Judea lesve every Menday ond 
day from Jerussiem ond every 
from Tel Aviv. For cetais and 

ORT Te? fri. 
rusalem, se: ῃ 
ἢ OEE “Nretes 

QBT Israel: bap visits. please ogee: 

ΧΟ Ὲ x cists, τὰ " 

National Beli; women's ae Ofseabas mt cious 

FIRST PROGR AMEE 
3326, 05 5:1 Μ΄ - 

Nows: 8.00, 8.60, “Tw, YL) am. 22.00 yor Det gral SERVICE 
noon, 3.00, 4.90, 5.00, 60, 7.00, δὰ, 20.10 
11.00° na i 

Ἐπ co So Rita 

8. 5.00, 10.0 and 
Et) 3.00, 4.00. 5.00, 

ιε Was... 
Mabat, 5.50 Hawaill Five-(): oe ‘ae 
the Monry, 9.40 Spor, --- the. match 
of the week. 1099 Nowe. ΔΉΛΗ; tle: 

tion please call ¥: rs Departme: Women in Isracl, 166 ἘΝ Gvirol, Tal 
ren Payemet Le-. fael (Jewish National Aris. SU eet ain" 440316, ἸΒΕΗ5: 1.00 pm. midnight 

Jerusalem — Heres Fe cre | ‘erusalem, an robiem. 
in Tel avi 85 Rehor Ha- Pas : ie FIRST PROGRAMME Ἐπ bpp Pen es ral et EhG9. Soran το A -τοτὰ ‘Women: ne TSR a.m. OPeaing. ΠΡ = amine an; issrevctiovan: ΔῚΣ Αἱ metic & 

JERUSALEM Sam, Tel avy, ἩΠείβΟσΣ Bide. — Ta the Animal World — Producer: 1 
Ierael 3 ¢ Slacar Ha- AV! Hanani, $05 “Musicel Calendar" — 

Sun. Rion. ee 1616: Haifa Com- zoe pee Paul Landau. 10.06 “From our 
A =] a4 ‘Cen ‘iryat rt Halls" (second broadcast) —The prt; Tues., Shr of munry " Israel Phharmonic Orchestra. Brahms: -10 p.m day, Museum 10 ἀ τὰ Ἰῇ Eliezer, TeL Phone for reserva- Non ts be ᾿ genre Ἴ. 

p.m. Friday, Saturday, 10 ὦ πε τῷ p.m. tions, ‘Symphony Mo. Si πποῦγυδ Deburey. the Service of Man ΠΝ Οἱ at Had: "Ἢ mT CAytur Rubinstein). 18 Sctence in 

a Escher's Graphic Work (Cohen Bavarian. re Se Same pa Sons ‘ad Melody. 12.15 ee 
maphic ‘oF! el 5 Hat rate! ΚΑ 3 

Hall) πὸ ψεῖσο Tourist Club, 116 Rehov on Ee. Opening. 20 Merher end 5 arable ἢ Freee et: 0 το ἃ hie 
Creative Works by Children sna Games Tel. os. Sem 9. of Amer child, 306 “News ἐδ pm, 9.00 D.m..1515 
(Youth Wing). (South Wing) ics and Cauada. 1648 Rehow Dov os, Bary” τ. Producer: Faal Landau. 4.05 ENG Artista Books (in of Interna- rel ΑΥῈ Tel, 220387, 249106: Jern- “_Sorment of Hebrew. 4.06 Book Review. 407, 
tional Book Year) (Library Hail). fatem, S$5666, G21608; Halts, 64628; Beer- 120 Literature for Mish Schools. €30 +9 wm, Sewn and ἘΝ Press Ro. 
Tomb afferings from Geser tRockefeller Salem, 3 : 4 Afternoon Concert — Jascha Helfetz ~~ |, mm gerusgiem Collins —Newa 
Halls), shat, 3111. ΕΝ a Fiolin — Bach: Partita Nu. 2 in D-salnor view. Κορ μ Ἰάακαϊῃν ‘rom Tel Aviv 
Special Exhibit: Bronze mirror and tri. Qeomete Rages SOF tied tours oF Shy wien, Salo: Schubert: Fantasy for oi) Newadesk — News and Newsresi 
dent from u tomo near the Persian Gar- the “Homes. Please call: Tel Ατῖν — μας “Reus  amithi:  Debaikowaky: Bwetich pa United kigge: ον den in Acre, Ith century 3.CE. 249199, Jerusalem --- Haifa — Waltz from Serenade ἴως Strings BUrope Ae 
. Coendacted Tours:— SS6177. Netanya — 3564. with Chamber Orchestra). 5.3) 55 3ι5 ome 
Hadasesh Tours — by appointment only, REHOVOT ΕΟ ΕΝ Announcements os 3112 54. $025 kits 

3 Jerusalem. Welzmaan Institute of Science, conducted “On ἢ le saad Numbers." G25 "Waves 43.62 M., G70 his 

Tour of Hadassah Prajec: ‘Sun. to Thurs, 11 am, and 3.30 δ musical magazine pres Te Africa: 
5 am. Strauss ἘΝ μιῖα.: Fri. 10.30a.m, only: starting from oreo by - Hirshbers. 665 For the i. — 215 GMT 

Rehor Strauss. IL5.39 Οἱ οἷν to bby of the Charles Clore Inter- Farmer, 7.05 “This Day" — People and 38.3 M., 2008 hits 
transportatiog and refreshmenis. Hadas- “House. ‘rents In the News. 7.00 Hebrew Sanga. IMRIGHANTS HOUR 
sah Medical Centre only ἐπι les Cragal 7.50 Bible Reading: Ychoshus, ch 7.00 p.m News tn Easy Hobrew Weekly 
windows, exclusive audio-vi Ppreserta- τ ἄς 15. 5.05 me Announcements, Newureel: Lan, we idioma 7.30 vida, 

+ 3.1 Discussion on Terching uf Litera: 3.00 Ladino, §.15 Moxrabi. $30 Rumuntan, 
CINEMAS ture. 345 “Sounds of τ new ~ S845 Ruaitan. 08 lone Down. 

from the coneerts of Cumiemporary Music ARMY PROG 
arranged by the U.S, Cultural aerrice in 226 and 355 

ALEM Jerusalem and Tel Avit — Moshe Ko- 088 am. Spening. inves News, 11.06 : 

JERUS tes Sonata for Prana 4 hands (Sarah “Warm and Testy” τ΄ with Url Lotan, 
(<—1—9) Fuxon-Heyman and the Companeris 1218 Prom the Hilt Parade for old fa- 

a EN: They Sti Charles Ives: Sonata No. 4 for Violin sourites, “21.30 Military  CarreeenaneseMt, | 
δ Traman ABNON: Duck Soup: ΤΗΝ: ἀροῦν ΠΝ ond Plano (Kenneth wad Liora Search); 235 “Warm and Tasty" ten Δ: 

Tnstitate δὲ the htouat Scopus cent Me Trinity; EDEN: ὰ ὃ Ingolt : Duetting Concertante for News. 12.06 “Warm and Tasty’ ἰροδαν ‘ 
Cumpus. DISON: Ding Dongs; HABUEA: Flute and Plano (John Hettman and 1230 The Practical Joke Corner, 1235 
Boys’ Town, Jercsslem (hiryat Nosr) merens SEEUCALEX: Geet. Sart Fee- Bory Silvermann): Likes Fosa; “Pime “Warm ond Tasty’ feont): 1.00 ba Hl 
Bayit Vegan. Daily tours (except Shab- Sivas ORION: What's Up Cyele" — Four Songs to words LOS “Hebrew Songs, — Requests, 14 
bat). Tel. 521212. . ἃ Company; RON: Adrift den, Housemsn, Kata ὐπὸ δι Arinies of the Nations, 1.95 Re eal 

DAR: Fiddier Gn The Roof. (Gila Yaron — Sopr: (eunt.). 165 Announerments. 2 inh 8 
= New Israel Films: — 
Latest israel zits, screened weelrdays 

esod Hall, Jew- 
> Baldies, ta Admis- 

TEL AVIV 

father; 
Sul 
Cross Current; ἘΝ H 

FIERA: DAN 
OD: 

CEITERI 
The Garden 

Th i-Contini; GAT: Queen οἱ 6 Finzi-Co: x: May ὧν 

nstrumen- 
tal Ensemble congucted” wes ‘Sate Ron- =. 
ly-Riclis}. 10.03 Family Mi ine, 12.07 Down. 
Chamber Music ~ ἘΝ Bach: Sextet in 
C.major for Oboe, Violin, Horns, Ceko, 
and Harpatchord: arnold Schoen H 
Fantasy fr Violin and Plano (Arn 
Stelnheart and Peter Gerkin}; Bartho- 
yen: Trio for Strings im C-minor {Ko- 
gan-Barshal-Rostroporitch). 12.08 A Mo 
mont of Poetry. 12.08 Close Down. 

SECOND ND PROGRAMME 

Taree, Four ὅδε 
Razlne. 4.00 News, £8 Three, 
re Afterncun tcont.}, 4.40 Law 

kw News. 5.05 Requests 5.40 

Personal Announcenents, 2.1) “Uiase 

257 pm, Open 3.00 News. 3.06 
i ee -- Afternoon Ma. 

as 
. 6.00 News. 6.05 Tonight — ἘΠῚ 

7.06 “From Him ἵν 

Commercial Programme Id, 31.00-Newa, 1106 ‘Tonight (cont.). 
8.00 a.m. Religious Service. 6.10 χοῦ. Fiz, Vitshak’ Lient's Tale i200 Newe, 

cisea. 6.20 Musical Clock. 655 Programme 15 Clone 
Announcements, 6.59 A Moment of He- 

Ravi 7.18 Hebrew 
τὴ 810 “Good 
μας oxi 

VOICK GF AMERICA 
$88 MM. (Medium Wave) 

6.00 am, che Frakien δον Wows, 

A 

3 Bloody 
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul Hame- Σ - (cont). 249 The Music, Features). 
lech. Opening of a new exhibition: Cre- Sunday; SEDEROTR: τα wave ‘Tribes; 05 Housewife'a Cor- 9.00 News ee τ pale Reports 9.15 Spe- 
ative Youth at the Tel Ariv Museum Zaron: Never So Few. ¢lal Hogitah δαῖτ ς, 
elena Rubinstein Pavilifon, 6 Rehov HAIFA ρου δος the $00 Wows in Speciat iad 405 3; αὶ 

exhi ᾿ 2.08 Press Review. 2.30Songs. 5 to South Asia 6.00 News in 
Soo Graphle Works ‘Tie Museum Collec. (---9) Shs \mncore”, — ek by osen. Special Mugliah ὁ ἷ Special παρ μὰ Fos 
tons: Israel Pa‘nting and Sculpture ASIPHITHEATRE: Les Βιίάκενεε on %5 This ἰδ Rivka, Reichel ati mo. ire. 100 enor Nae meet 
Gleyerhott Hall). Impresstonisss, Expres- Folia; ARMON: The Godfather; Ἀπ. ν Tate Specal English’ Pasture, 

Be Music U.S.A ἜΤΟΣ Musle U.8. 
slonigm and the School of Paris (Jagiom 
Hall). Cubism, Dada, alia and 
‘Abstract Art (Zacks ‘sally RA il pf 

Sky Jacked: SHAVIT: The Faller fa 
(Haft Hail)..Gaqurs: Sun. Mor, -Wedy Base A on Dama Σ᾽ pm, 4 er p.m. ORAH: τ τὸ Ἐπὶ στε τ p.m. Χο 20. 
Fri. 10 a.m.-2" p.m; Sat. 7 pm-lt pm Giadineny DEL ee xi he aro Free guided cours'in English at 1.20 RON: Piast Contint te Doo? 

ΡΝ Hiavareiz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass RAMAT a. 
(ὦ) Kadmon Numismatic 

Ski_ Raiders; : Cat ON! 
OASIS: Puppet On a Cha 

HERZLIYVA 
Tel Aviv Unk ity: 

Sree, conducted. rena Exglish of RA- 

erry. US cally Coxsept cet) DAVID: Escape To ‘The Sun. 
Sa oe, PETAH TIKVA 

arday). 

portation by cart 18, 50, 
transportation —on Mondays ‘ans 

Wednesdays — from hotels: 940 a.m 
Tadmor, Sharon, Agcadla, Validor, Sam: 

Deboreh, Adiv. uel, Astor, Dzsn, es ὮΝ re 
, Ramat τ, 19 ‘am, — Sheraton, 

Ami Shalom, Bazel. For further details, 
Tel. He. Public Relations Dept. 

Bar-Han University: θῖν, for free 
jortution please call Public Rela- 

tions. Tel, 

Hilton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern's duty-free 
jewellery, international guarantes Gov- 
ernment approved. 

ou donthave 
ous pa 

To eat in the only Chinese 

2, 407 and 443 Metres 
677, 727 and 1025 kHz.) 

1.30-2 p.m. 
Engiish Programme 

restaurant in town 

Lunch and Dinner, 
including Saturdays 

Open : 

317 REHOV HAYAREON, TEL AVIV, TEL. 443400. 

ΠΠ}Ὸ] 1 o1079 

SHALOM: Love Me, Baby Love Me: 

JERUSALEM CALLING 

Chinese... 

SINGING BAMBOO 

(Jazs), 200 Close Down. a 

AL ES'PATE 

For $8,500 (IL35,000) 
you can own ἃ half interest 

in new furnished 

STUDIO APARTMENTS 

in a religious area in 

JERUSALEM 

Good income 

MURRAY 8. 

GREENFIELD ; 

JERUSALEM : 10 Hahistadrut St, 
corner Ben Yehuda, Tel, 224493 

TEL ANIV: 108 Hayarkon St, 

opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 232223 

Israel National 

1 ANenby Road 
Tel Aviv Tel, 57228 

Ratarday, October 7 

Das Dreimaederihaus 

Tel Aviv, 8.30 pm. 

re 

$3.- PER DAY 
blue a small kilometre charge ἢ 

TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a frev 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 
* Trluraph,, min. Weems dally. 

UNITED 
TOURS 

THE J. ERUSALEM 

The Jerusalem Post ἐς microfilmed daily 
by the Center for Research Libraries in 
Chicago. Copies of this microfilm are 
available for purchase upon application 
to the Foreign Newspaper Microfilm 
Project at the Center for Research Lib- 
raries, 5721 Cottage Grove, Chicago, Ill. 

60637, U.S.A. 

Remit offers to: F.S., 14/5 Rebow Yam Sut, Remat Eshkol, Jerusalem 

SIGHTSEEING 
[5] Hayarkon St.- Tel Aviv 

56248 |o3265. 

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE (34 years) 
with 16 years’ experience in important ΤΙ. BA. company in 

‘South America 

seeks position as supervisor 
in accounting-financing branch of company in Tarael 

Languages: English, German, French and Spanish 
Experience: accounting, costs, insurance 

932656 

oe 



THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1912 

The as tonishing growth of 
Maritime Fruit Carriers 

By MOSHE ATER 
ὃ Jerusaiem Post Economic Editor 
RAEL is known to occupy ἃ sp 

[ clal place among devel 
ountries on account of its high 
ad persistent growth performance. 
\s a rule, this is considered only 
a relation to’ its ΟΝ Ῥ. or 
ven in the more limited context 

ts domestic product. Less attention 
3 pald to the international aspect 
f the country’s growth, though 

pers been quite as remarkable. 
e of our contractors, 

‘ankers, shipping companies, etc. 
Te operating oversees on a scale 
rhich is often substantial even in 
omparison with that of and icher nations. The iat τε 
tature of this expansion is that it 
3 based neither on any natural ad- _ 
antage in Israeli domicile (this is 

lore Likely to be a Gisadvantage), 
or on the fiscal temptations of- " 
ered by certain “tax havens.” In- 
fed, im some cases links with 18. 

are iberately disguised in 
yder not to attract the blast of 

eems to be due generally to tha 
Ritiative and expertise of local. en- 
repreneurs. : 
An outstanding example of enter- 
vise in the international field is the 
faritime Fruit Carriers Company, ¥a’acow Meridor (left) and Milo Brener with one of their ships. 
bout which people in this country 

ave heretofore heard very little torn because vessels provide excel- thus be effectively at MIF.C's dis- 

Ὁ a Jarge fleet, which can be 

(Rabinger) Securing for itself 

Sea freight 
rates to 

go up 
Jerusatem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Maritime freight rates 
to and from Israel will go up by 
from 10 to 20 per cent on January 

This strong position naturally en- ἃ The rise will increase the cost ables the group to imfuence market of Israel's foreign trade by some ἢ rates in its favour. Moreover, there 11,100m. over the 1L900m. spent au- are several advantages. in operating nually on freight rates for Israel's 
geared imports and exports. 

to the changing requirements of the Zim, which is a member of all 
conferences serving Israel, gave 

cargo vessdis. Over 70 per cent of notice to the Shippers Council yes- 
inter-continental terday that it intends raising rates shipments 
consist of bananas, citrus and de- by 12 to 15 per cent on January L Ee ταῖν τδαῖ and Ssh, all The Scandinavian lines have also 
_Bffected by seasonal factors, coming posted notice of their intention to 
from many ‘different countries and raise rates from January 1, in yes- 
Pee cole thet St in we ape terday’s Pow. but have not yet an- 

nounced size of the raise. 
various parts of the world and Other shipping conferences are 

m with ἃ wide range of shipping con- certain to follow suit, so that the ᾽ tracts has the flexibility to link raise will be general on all cargoes 
except those shipped by special con- 

in ballast, thus increasing its pro- tract, such as grains and citrus 
fruit, for which prices are fixed in 

‘With worid Hving standards rising pesotiations between the a 
rapidly, the demand for reefer cargo ers and shippers. alip. own 

Over oe pater ‘a major i years, some τ Jerusalem Post that the raise would 
eg ete ee ee be part of a world wide increase of 
token, demand hes alee been rising *TetSht rates slated for January, 
for uptodate reefers, which make Taping, from, αὖ to 20 percent. He up- the raises had become neces- 

Spokesman told The 

stage for the formulation of a code in 
the of of practice ‘between the council and 

this traffic. Between 1969 and 1971, tne conferences, which would lay 
its revenue from reefers increased gown the conditions for raising rates, nformation about astonishing its lent collateral’ for long-term loans posal, and umder ‘ts management, more than 50 per cent. Tis reefeT which is now almost exclusively the 

ive rowth has now been provided by 9. τ convenient terms and outright but the company’s capital involve- fleet will increase almoai 
dee ePectns published i connection prants are mede available by ship- ment in the project will be very half over the % ᾧ 

otes. Ene coder guvesamanie tiered ee $280m. balance et ae cared expected ‘ Ὁ government Of MFC's bal: sheet and the revenue is : to 
The company, which τον preg. i2ysupporting their netional ship- for the end of June 1912, - share- least match this expansion. 

ablished only ten years ago, pres- 
ats a consolidated balance sheet 

16 long-term bank credit associated one of its subsldaries. It will cost $26m. of convertible’ debentures. ith it, is designed to enable MLF.C. 
> repay some $20m. of labilities feaur will be provided by an eight. $43m. 

aterprise (larger than Zim) and is 
:}} growing rapidly. The prospectus jomed as an 
1akes it clear, that the company the British Government. 
xpects the value of its shares to 
tore than double over the next proper. company has 
ecade. 13 additional reefers —- modern re- established itself, and has been able Another field into which MF.C. 

JUBe Tt goes without saying that Mrc.s ‘igera 
ttest expansion was far beyord the is 
ipacity of Israel’s capital market, 
art of the $80m. of motes and ere- δ΄ 
it was raised abroad, and Israel 2nd 9 per 
‘sidents are not even allowed to by outright government 
sid the warrants (for scquisition company expects to finance the ba- vanguard of maritime technological their speed and sophisticated refri- 

the investment partly by progress. The crucial fact about i facilities, 
by operating ΜΈ Ο, ts not the size of tts fleet, Will, it is hoped, provide them with 

but that fleet’s youth and versati- a competitive advantage over most 
for lity, which makes the demand for other vessels, so as to enable them 

com- its services aimost exceed its poten- to earn high profits, in the expect- 

* MFC. shares) attached to the lance of 
otes. Incidentally, none of the Is- 
vl banks — with the exception Profits. 

partich 
aderwriting the new p! 
Nevertheless, effective control of cause great 

1e huge M.F.C. concern is firmly cised in 

An example quoted in the MBC. s4gm. 
f $280m., apart from a fewtrifies prospectus ia the eequisiffon of ἃ ΤΣ , and most of that was re- 

ot Included. The notes issue, and jiquid-gas carrier vessel by U.G.O. re 

eat discrimination is 
granting the subsidies, 

holders' equity accounted for only 

earnings, Long-term debts Fs 
. gmounted to $189m. plus another 

banks, “TTOWEVER, while loans and ship- in tanker rates Incidentally, business 
yard subsidies have provided most connected with the Milat-Ashdod 

of the funds for M.F.C.’s ventures, 
ent gramt from «és major achievement Mes not in of MLF.C.'s tanker operations, and 

ed sellers’ market. be- 
exer. The company’s original line of Between 1967 and 1971, MF.C.'s 
cre- activity, which still makes the operating profit almost doubled every 

eld by ἃ tight Israeli group. Of the dits and insurance facilities, By and single most ποροτξααι tribu year, advan from $1.6m. to $15m. 
anamanian corporation, 67 percent large, these are intended for resi- to its earnings, Dent the ioe: net (after goths Profits increased 

peri 
: ‘ordered $6.1m., and the net profit-per share - 
shipyard more than tripled. These profits were 

now expanded to achieved despite the fact that 
are owned the company has recently begun 

MAC, four managed by it, and diversifying into several fields beyond 

ships 

in and joint managing operator m 
rector), - all caret officers com 
ἘΜΈΟ. as a group, Panmari- ¢ractua!l and 

agreements, All these 
also owned or controled by Me- tion programme, about 43 per cent a competitive advantage over older income. 

dor, Brener, and the other direc- will be financed by a U.S. Govern- refrigerated vessels by virtue 

petition and freight rate slumps, and clear burning fuels. It has two 
another $lim. because its correct forecast of the liquified gas carriers on order and 

grants. The relevant trends has put it in the due for delivery within a year, and 

29 

by 
12 operated under long-term char- shiping, which so farhave involved, 

ter have by and large,more outgoings than 

prerogative of the conferences, who 
Oraee ase Gomer need do no more than give prior 

notice. The code would also govern 
at ai! relations between the parties. The 

main problem still to be ironed out 
in negotiations under the Transport Ἐκ κα 

ἃ Ministry are the terms for biding 
C's entry in ee ae arbitration in case the parties can- 

mot reach agreement on any issue. 
trade more 

but must also have been carried 
Some Short-term Wabilities amoumted τὸ out with considerable acumen, as 

‘ the revenue from it soared in 1971 ° . 
a δ aha notwithstanding the general decie | “I hird biggest 

diamond sold 
NEW YORK (Reuter), — Harry 
Winston, the world’s biggest dia~ 
mond merchant, yesterday said 
he has purchased the Star of 
Sierra Leone — the world’s third 
largest diamond — for "several 
million dollars.” He declined to 
give the exact purchase price, 
citing “security reasons.” 

Mr. Winston said he plans to 
show the stone in leading world 
Museums over the next one and a 
half to two years, donating a 
portion of the resulting fees to 
charity. 

Then, after an additional seven 
mozths of study, an attempt will 
be made to cut the gem — which 
is the world's largest alluvial dia- 
mond. 

Mr. Winston said he hopes the 
cutting will result in approxim- 
ately 400-carats of polished dia- 
mond. He said the Star in its 
present rough state weighs some 
970 carats. 

The sale of the stone was an- 
mounced in Freetown yesterday 
by Sierra Leone President Siaka 
Stevens. He did not disclose the 
purchazer. 

ΜΡ ORE SCE OF ES ἈΝ δ᾽ ΟΕ ce Fi 
roup, An eventual conversion of constructing: vessels fn speed; the automatic temperature gistered in Panama, and a fishing 
atsbanding debentures, and the ex- Bethlehem Steel's Shipyards), three- of their compartments, company (Atlantic Fisheries Ltd, 
‘cise of ‘the new warrants, may quarters of the rest which allows 8 dozen different pro- which supplies deep-sea fish to the WALL STREET 
lute the M.F.C. ahare capital and sale of 20-year bonds guaranteed by ducts to be carried at once at Israel market), but also a number 
‘duce the vote of the majority the U.S. Government, and the re- varying temperatures; and the ad- Of oil drilling ventures ranging from 
roup, but that 1 likely to be 

"ἢ ΕΣ" Ἧ i 
ons could develop 
madest start 

- maining quarter by credits from the vanced monitoring devices which 
Firat Nationa! Bank of Boston to permit a reduction of crew and in- Bay and Uganda, and even grazing 
its subsidaries in which last M.F.C. crease efficiency of operation. i 
will hold only 18 per cent. 

quickly from empty vessels to an American-flag 
r, which in turn will time- Swedish group and a leading factor represented only 2 per cent of the 

land in Australia. 

the North Sea to the Adriatic, Baffin 

In MF.C's consolidated balance κὰκ 
These subsidiaries will charter the January, 197 ΜΈ. joined sheet for the end of 1971 these invest- 

Fr forces with ‘Gein = major ments. amounted to $5.im., which yesterday on selective buying, but 

NEW YORK (AP). — The Stock 
Market achieved some modest gains 

the move lost its energy in the 
afternoon. Trading was moderate is 

‘eclal method Οὗ. financing shipping charter them to a wholly-owned U.S. in the reefer business (though with total, but 18 per cent of the share- at midday, but reverted later to ἃ 
vestments, Equity capital can: be subsidiary of MLF.C., which last will a smaller fleet of its own than holders’ equity, However, they are sl 
‘pt down to a small fraction of the be free to sub-charter the vessels in MI.C.). Between them, the two likely to increase in importance as SOW Pate. The Dow Jones average of 30 tal outlay on shipping ventures, the open market. The vessels will groups now control a fleet of over time goes on and to affect — for , atriate fell back near the close. 
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i “In connection with the warning notice we 
* published in The Jerusalem Post of July 28, 

1972, notifying that AMPICILLIN is covered 

by certain’ patents and that unauthorized 
dealing with AMPICILLIN risks legal action 
for patent infringement, we hereby notify the 

public that in addition to PENBRITIN, 
AMPICILLIN supplied under the trademark 

PENTREXYL is also authorized under these 
patents and therefore dealing in this product 
would not constitute infringement of these 
paten ” 

SUPPLIES LID. 
C-.8,—CHEMICALS & TECHNICAL 

Distributors for PENBRITIN 

ADDITIONAL TRAINS Ὁ 
ON SATURDAY EVENING 

We are happy to announce to the public that 

additional trains wili operate on Saturday evening’ 

on the Tel Aviv-—Haifs line. 

The new train timetable is as follows: 

Haifa to Tel Aviv 
6.40 pm. 7.50 pam, 9.29 p.m. 

Tel Aviv to Haifa 
682 pm., £08 pam. 9.50 p.m. 

Full details at railway stations and from Yedapbone. 

Have « pleasent journey 

" MANAGEMENT OF ISRAEL RAILWAYS 

30 per cent of the worki’s reefer remarkable profit performance. 
cargo capacity, excluding small and In any case, an Isracli 

employed .in 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SUBSCRIBERS 

ONLY 
4 

DAYS LEFT FOR SUBSCRIPTION RENEWALS 

Last date for subscription renewals ts Tuesday, October 10, 1972 
Please note that this year the last day for renewals will not be 

extended. 

Subscription renewals in the IPO offices 

TEL AVIV — Mann Auditorium, hours 10-1, £6 

JERUSALEM — Cahana Agency, Zion Square, hours 10-1, 4-6 

HAIFA — Beit Hakranot, Echov Herzi 19, hours 10-1, 46 

company 
old vessels and Soviet tonnage. If engaged in the transport of oil on 
one does not take into account the the seven seas or gas from, say, West | trem 
“limer-reefers”" (which are not whol- Africa to America, or in overseas ofl COW -_ tive inane 
ly refrigerated, and are principally production, is a phenomenon worth eras nae Wnek traded το τ 

carrying food to Bri- watching. It is 2 heartening sign 78 to 48%. as bloc! en: move 
tain} and the ships confrolied by that the M.C.’s latest notes issue 
fruit Importing and banana com- was floated in London despite the 
panies and used for their own current scare of Arab retaliation. It  ,sirco Inc 17% Cont Can 32% 
traffic, the Salen Group fleet ac- fortifies one’s belief that, in the Ye i 
counts for over one half of the long run, international trade will 

ey ΕΝ ΔῈΝ 2 2 Se SS Se SS SS A ΔΝ SS 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

100 reefers, which account for about better or for worse — the concern's It had been ahead 5.79 at noon, as 

institutional buyers moved in on 
some of the cyclical stocks that 
had been depressed in the recent 

across the board. The issue appar- 
ently was benefiting from a switch 

EE oF Bish a Ὕ Rg 
reefer cargo world market. prevail over international terror. ae «Ὁ δὲ Goering 219 

a ee ἀταν τπῖν τπαν Δαν ατν ατν ταν απαν σαν im ὅλας Kiet Grown Cork Fs 

| Amer Can 31% στα 24: 
᾿ aCyan Dan River 8 

| 4 Home 111% Deere Co 40% 
Ἰ A Mtl Cix 2% 38% 

Amer Mot 9 w Chem 986 

ὶ ee ut Boe’ ge 
Am Stand 1. East Airing 5 

q Amer T&T ΞΕ 138% 
i Ἰ AMG Inc 51% eton ed 3 

Anaconda 1T% 30 

.The Ministry of Interi UN gies τ arcane \ a li FR 5 
a ae Bae” os at rarer 6 “on 

ἢ announces to all those staying in Israel under ἢ Beet = 4% Ford Mot ὅδ 
tthe “SUMMER VISITS PROGRAMME” ' Boats” es Hes ae 
ἢ that it is forbidden to remain in Israel or the I a Gen oe, 2. 

: Administered Territories after October 15, 1972. Ἰ Bronewek ἘΞ μὲ 

| OFFENDERS ARE LIABLE TO PROSECUTION ἢ cate Giclee 
᾿ |= i 
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ANCIENT GLASS 
_ JUBAICA — OLD MAPS 
KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda 
- Tel Aviv, Tel. 254113. 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

430 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe 

Tel Aviv Office: 
: Shalum Tower, 4th flour, Tol. 51525, 57151. 
DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SEKVICES 

New hotel group building 

from Eilat to Nahariya 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Five “Laromme” ho- 
tels, named after the European 
Spelling of the Hebrew for “sky- 
wards” are to be built in Israel. 

The foundations of two Laromme 
hotels have already been laid in 
Tel Aviv, work on building a third 
one in Bilat is in progress and 
Plans for building Laromme hotels 
in Jerusalem and Nahariya are in 
the advanced stages, Mr. Memmy 
De Shalit, director-general of the 
newly formed Sote’ Co., which is 
to manage the hotels, said yester- 
day. 

The first hotel in Tel Aviv will 
rise in the former Manshieh Quar- 
ter (now almost totally evacuated). 

it will have 504 rooms. Completion 
date is set for early 1975. 

The second hotel will be located 
at 121-123 Hayarkon St, on the 
site of the former "red house” 
which served as Hagena, headquart- 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

ers during the 1918 War of In- 
dependence, It will have 396 rooms 
and ts scheduled to be finished in 
early 1975, (It is a short distance 
from tHe Dan Hotel). 

The Laromme hvtel in Bilat will” 
be finished in two stages. The first 
stage, of 170 roams, wlll be opened 
in the spring of 1973, and, the sec- 
ond stage, of 137 rooms, only at the 
end of 1973. 

The hotel in Jerusalem will have 
400 rooms, and that in Nahariya 
will have 216 rooms. 

Each of the hotels will be owned 
by different companies, some of 

which will sell shares to the public. 
AU five hotels will cast about 
TL190m. to build and equip. Hl A) 
will Invest 10 per cent of the cost 
of each of the five hotels, “thus 
following in the footsteps of other 
air companies which have invested 
in hotels to assure their patrons 
‘accommodations at their destina- 
tions,” Mr. De Shalit said. 

Prices up, market active 
TEL AVIV. — Stock prices ad- 
vanced further in very active trad- 
ing and still-rising volume yester- 
day with IL6.2m. worth of shares 
traded, including almost 1L3.5m. 
in the variables. 

The General Index of Share 
Prices rose by 0.75 per cent to 
stand at 291.29. 

The bank section was the most 
active, and rose more than other 
sections. Real estate was mixed In- 
dustrials were rather dull, with the 
exception of Paper Mills, which fell 
23 points on a heavy volume of 
55,000 shares, ΟἹ was firm, and 
investment companies were again 
mixed. 

Five companies had more than 
100,000 shares of their stock trad- 
ed: LD.B. Bankolding preferred, 
174,500 shares; on a rise of 912 
points, to 262.5; 1.}.8. bankholding 
ordinary up 8 points to 252.5 Otzar 
(171,200); Hapoalim, third most 
active, with 120,000 shares, up 4 
to 310; and Clal investment was 
fourth with 103,900 shares, up one 

point. 

Anglo-Israel was fifth on the most 
active Hst, and the exception in the 
land section, with a rise of 614 
points to 186. These shares can be 
converted into C-o-L-linked bonds, Cial in 
but at present they seem to attract 
buyers for the property the com- 
pany owns. 

Dealings in Tefahot were stopped 
after the opening quote, which was Sahar 

these rights can be considered as 
a bonus of 6 to 7 per cent. 

Dollar bonds were up and cost-of- 
living bonds rose considerably on 
a volume of almost IL3m. worth of 
bonds. Natad was not sold. 

unchanged for the preferred shares LAND 
and up 1% for the ordinary with 
a turnover of 32,000 shares. The 
company announced that a one-for- 
five rights issue will be sold at the i 
price of 135. At the present price, 

A-BAMADAN. CLEAN-UP by Gaza 
schoolchildren wil} begin on Sunday, 
with Gaza municipal councilmen 
pitching in for the first few days, 
the Municipality decided on Tuesday. 
The children will continue with the 
month-long clean-up of the town, the 
first such campaign in Gaza, until 
the Id el-Fitr holiday marking the 
end of the fest month. 

Closing Wed., October 4, 1972 

Mart in modest gains 
out of the glamour stocks by some 
institutions, 

Curtiss-Wright was down 6% to Taal 
3344. A block of 50,000 shares 
moved at 375. A financial publi- pe 
cation said several analysts were 
somewhat disenchanted: with the 
Prospects of the Wankel rotary en- 
gine, for which Curtiss holds North 
American rights. 

American-Israeli, which has rights 
to sell the Wankel anywhere except 
in North America, was lower in the 
American Stock Exchange — off 1% Qonx Leoni 
to 12%. Fo. 

Closing at 951.31, the Dow indi- py 
cator was off 3.16. 

Keis Alum 19% RoylD 374, 
Kenn Cop Russ Tog 16% 

36% Safeway 36: 
Libb O Fa 150% 

My 39% Scott Pap 13% 
Litton Ind = 125, 103" 

9% Shell Of 8% 
LTV Corp 9% Singer Co My 
Macy RH 33% Smits KF 885: 

Marath 30% SperryEnd 43% 
Marcor it Brands 
Marsh Fd 33% St Oli Cal τοῦς 
Martin Mer 19% Βὲ ΟἹ Ind 74h 
Matsush 3% StOuNT 853: 
McDen D wx Btd O1 Ob ts 
Memorex 18% Stert Drug 3% 
Merck 83% Stu Wor 481: 
Minn MM 78% Sun Oi 43% 
Mobil ΟἹ 68% Swift Co 23 
Monogm 4 Teledyne 1753 
Monsan 52s Termeco 25 
Moor MeGor ἘΞ ory τ 
Morgan ‘exas Gulf is 
Nabisco 56% TezasInstru 14% 
NatCashR 35% Textron 
Nat Disnil 16% Transwair 38% 
Netindust 14% TriCon ΕΣ 
No Am ΒΚ TRW Inc 35 
Nowest Alr 33% Twent Ceat 9% 
Oce Pet C 18% UAT: Inc 30 
Olin Corp χορ Unil Ltd -- 
Otls Eley 40 Unau NV “au 
Owen Tit 43. UnCarbide 45% 
Pac Gs ἘΠ 3 Gn! 16 

Xerox Co 
Zenith Rad 

᾿ς US. SECURITIES 

Oscar Gruss « Son 

Tel. 51961 
TEL AVIV: Shalom Tower, 19th Flour 

Reported by the 
UNION BANE OF IGEAEL LTD. 

Closing Prices 
410,72 3.10.72 

DEBENTURES 
LINKED TO THE 

5% Dead Sea Junior r 2092.1 | 208.4 
6% A τ 30.5 151.5 
660 Hlectric Corp. B τ 133 132.5 
LINKED to the 
C.o.L, INDEX 
Elita 1965, Index 110.1 Ὁ 185.5 1 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41 Ὁ $2.1 151.9 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 Ὁ 142.9 "1.5 

SHARES 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Electric Corp. r 67 675 
BANKING INSUE. ἃ 
FINANCE 

Hityashyut r 296 2045 
LD.8, Bankholding r 25 2445 
Union Bank r 398 295 
Gen. Mortgage b 230 355 
israel British Bank b 391 280 
Discount Bank — A Γιὰ = 85 
Onited Mizrahi b 17 115 
Bank Hapoalim — 10% Ὁ Fo] xo 
Carmel Mortg, & Inv. b 21 177 
Bank Leumi ~— A r 388 960 
Bank Binyen b 195 — 
Ind. & Dev. Bank —8% r 37.5 -- 

Bovaing ‘Mortg. Bank ae et 
dustries r 15 201 . 

Israel Cent. Trade r 388 263 
eh Θ᾽ Ὁ 218.5 “1ὃ 

‘Wolfson, TL1 r 209 me 
‘Wolfson, 1L10 b 118 τ 
Tefahot — b 15 245 
Tefahot b 518 218 

--σ b 309 308 
& 

DEVELOPMENT 
ro 1% 1955 

Africa Isra. 110 r 2a 384 
Isr. Land Dev. b 237.5 828.5 
LC®. lar. Citrus r mi6 πὶ 

Ὁ 12705 τῷ.5 
Prop & Build. r 243 240.5 

r 190 136 
Pri Or Ltd. r 170.5 164 
Anglo-Isr. Investor. b 136 139.5 ° 
Neot Aviv r 87.5 86 
Rassco — r 5 23.5 
Bagsco Ord. τ 92.5 93.5 
COMMEECIAL ἃ 
INDOSTEIAL 

AiHance —B r 799 00 

Electra. TB > fe 2:5 
—8% b 485 415 

Ata—C γ᾿ 185.5 185. 
Motor House b $3.5 8, 
Dubek Ὁ 381 wi 
Cold Storage—IL10 τ 389 390 
Elect. Wire & Cable b 195. i191. 
Solel Boneh — 1090 Ὄ 185 118 
Light & Suppl: Ἐ Tt m4 
Chem. & Phosphates r 85.5 65.5 
Lewin Epstein b 20} 95.5 
Moller Textile τ 315.5 514 
Nechushtan Ὁ 815 315 
‘Teva b 1400 110 
Phonecla — 8% b 128 129 
Paper Mills r 630 630 

Stemen = ξ its ie emen --- 
Piywood » «BL 3348 

FUEL & ΟἿΣ, 
lek —C δὴ aR 

Naphtha — OTC r 7 κι 
Lapidot — ΟΤΌ r 79.5 = 169.6 

TMENT 
COMPANIES 

Elgar Ὁ 138 135 

Eitan δ ἢ ἢ 
Export Bank b 99 99 
Paz b 17.5 118 
Ampa r 151: 156.5 
Discount Bank bd 384 264 

relen Trad : ie if ro! 
United Mizrahi b 131 119 

Σ 190 188 

Foreign Exchange 
t Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 

Dollar . 2.4223/26 perf 
DM 3.2092/2100 perS 
Swiss Fr. 3.7990/8005  per$ 
Yen 300.90/301.10 per$ 
Fine gold per ounce $64.30/60 

INTEEBANKE INTEREST RATES 
IN LONDON: 

3 Months 
Dollar DM Swiss Fr. 

S750 244% 23% 
12 Months 

65% 3% 33,2: 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 
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Right man at right job 
more pressing than our foreign 
relations. 

A number of senior officers 
who have left the army recent- 
ly, have expressed their desire 
to tackle domestic problems. 
Aluf Yariv himself has indicated 
his concern regarding the nature 
and future of Israeli society and 
the role that ex-officers could 
play in revitalizing national life 
and helping to cure some of its 

many coup of experts in_vario group of expe i] US 
fields, including talented ex-of- 
ficers, working as a supporting 
team under Yariv and able to 
provide new ideas an gram - 
maes for submission to the” rime 
Minister and the Cabinet could 
make a valuable contribution to 
the Government decision-making 
process. 
Regarding his immediate tasks, 

Aluf Yariv's appointment comes 

at a time wi our security 
services have come under public 
fire. And if as seems probable 
there is need for, an overhaul, 
he will be the suitable man to 
undertake it, His close links with 
Mr. Dayan will also assure Cto- 
ordination between the Defence 

Ministry, army and the security 

services. 

Prime Minister's sur- 
prise move appointing Aluf 

(Res.) Aharon Yariv to be her 
special adviser, in charge main- 
ly of coordinating the security 
and intelligence services, will 
be welcomed by all Israelis. 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
expressed these sentiments when 
he called Yariv “one of the 
yest and most experienced 
people .we have.” 

Aluf Yariv was planning to 
enter polities and run for the 
Knesset next year. It was re- 
ported that he was to become 
Deputy Defence Minister. Until 
the elections Yariv was due to 
make the oo transition fez 
army service party politica. 

‘But meanwhile, his talents 
were required in the campaign 
against terrorism and also long 
range political and strategic 
thinking in which he excels. 

With his appointment perhaps 
it would ‘be well to consider the 
general problem of long-range 
top-level planning. Such planning 
would involve not only foreign 
affairs and security issyes, but 
also domestic problems which 
are increasingly becoming even 

“Why don’t you come back- your chair is still empty.” 

(by arrangement with ‘Moe’ariv") 

The mystery of the 
AFIER several delays the First International 

‘Bank of Israel] hes started operations, 
with a strange mixture of festivity and se- 
crecy. Official spokesmen have hailed it as 2 
major advance in Israe] banking, and as the 
largeat single forefgn investment ever meade 
in this country. But the public has been left 
bewildered about the new bank's purpose and 

status, as vital detalis of the agreement be- 
tween its shareholders and the Government 

Economic Editor MOSHE 
ATER questions the Gov- 
ernment’s sanctioning of and 
participation in the founding 
of the First International 
Bank of Israel. 

have not been published. And queries about 

the Government's massive participation In a 
bank contrelied by foreigners have not even 
been as much as heeded. 

Originally it was said the new bank was 
meeded to provide working capital for rapidly 
expanding industry. However, before long this 
turned out to be 8 red herring, both because 
eredits for working capital are the ordinary 
business of existing commercial 
because @ sound bank of substantial dimen- 
sions cannot confine its activity to industrial 
credits. 

At a later stage, the credit system was said 
to be in need of a new force to absorb the 

banks. But the concentration of 
has been proceeding fairly ra- 

pidly without special aid. The position of the 
Big Three banks has been steadily strength- 
ened, and foreign controlled banking has been 
virtually eliminated. Incidentally, most of the 
gmall banks originally scheduled for takeover 
by the new bank have bowed out of this 
scheme. And the former Foreign Trade and 
Export Banks could have merged 
been taken over by the Big Three with less 
ado and with less cost to the public than 
that involved in setting up the F.LIBL 

ailing small 
Israel 

againat devaluation. Two thirds of the bank's 
eapital will be provided by the government, 
including one half (of the total) In form of 
B capital notes, repayable after 20 to 30 

carrying interest of 10 per cent 
without linkage. Such a leverage must, of 
course, provide a great boost to the bank's 
profit performance. Of probably yet greater 
importance in this respect Js the quite spe- 
clal position PIB. is expected to enjoy in 
sitocanen of Government deposits, financing 
of. 
other business depen 
gs the only commer bank in which the 
State holds a share (26 per cent). Apart 
from this, substantial costs seem to have 
been shouldered by the Government in pav- 
ing the way to the takeover of the two 
banks by F.LBI, though no details are 
avaliable concerning this. 

That the ΕἸ ΒΥ shareholders—both foreign 
and local — will earn good profits, there is 
mo doubt. The A cepltal notes have been 
Buaranteed a 10 per cent interest plus an 
increment depending on the bank's dividends 
in excess of this rate, which last may be 
quite substantial. 

banks, and 

with or 

‘No less spurious is the claim that FIBI 
benefits the Israel economy by attracting an 
investment of $25m. (to be paid over a period 
of six years) and by establishing close con- 
tacts with fimancing quarters abroad. Fortu- 
nately, the time is long past when extra in- 
ducements had to be offered in order to lure 
unwilling foreign investors. Neither are Is- 
rael’s major banks now in need of being tu- 
tored by foreign experts or of resorting to 
overseas intermediaries. 

Gets unusual terms 
Against this background, one cannot but 

wonder about the facilities that 
provided for Firat International. 
tions in this venture have been granted the 

“approved investment,” 
them to a 2 per cent tax ceiling and to 
eventual repatriation of principal, 
of which this capital is entitled to insurance 

WAR IS NOT ALL VICTORY 

status of 

From a speech deliver- 
ed by Mr. Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon, the Secretary- 

General of the Histad- 
rut at a special session 
of the Histadrut Coun- 
cil held in memory of 
the victims of the Mun- 
ich massacre, 30 days 
ago. 

purrs days ago the innocent blood 
of Jews was spilt on foreign 

soll and in a place that has soaked 
up the blood and ashes of millions 
in the past. Envoys of Israel who 
accepted the invitation to partici- 
pate in what was to have been 8 

Won’t help economy 
But to what extent will Israel economy 

benefit from this venture? One may expect 
the bank to charge slightly lower interest 
during the initial period, in order to capture 
business and expand rapidly. But in the long- 
er run, there ig no reason for it to behave 
differently from the present Big Three. Amer- 
ican and British financiers — who control 
over 60 per cent of FIB.L’s capital — do 
not ordinarily operate In order to humour 
people. Competition between four banks may 
be somewhat tougher — in favour of the 
public than of the old three. On 
the other hand, economies of scale will be 
adversely affected by the emergence of & 
fourth competitor In the smali Israel place. 

‘There remains one argument which some 
people consider crucial: a new major bank 
had to be set up with the Government taking 

have been 
Participa- 

entitling 

on top 

beyond the pale. The night of mur- 
ders at Munich is but one terrible 
link in the chain of failures to act, 
the ugly offspring of weakness and 
e@ppeasement and it 15 to be hoped 
thet the proper lesson will be 
learned. 

‘But nevertheless, we must be 
extremely careful to distinguish be- 
tween the murderers and those pre- 
pared to appease them and who 
take a light view of their acti- 
vities; between those who actually 
planned and executed the massacre 
and those whose guilt Hes In in- 
difference or in cowardly tolerance. 
We must rely above all on ourselves 
in waging the struggle; no longer 
are we defenceless; no longer do 
we need someone else’s protection; 

even those with the best intentions. 

Must take stock 
Perhaps we too need to take 

Yitzhak Ben-Akaron 

active part in It in order to carry out oredit 
policies which the cartel of the existing 
banks may be unwilling to support. But it 
ig worth examining what this argument &c- 
taually means. The leader of the alleged bank 

cartel is the Bank Leuml owned by the Jew 

ish Agency. Another of the Big Three Ja 
Bank Hopoalim, controlled by the Histadrut. 

It is against these ‘profiteers' that the 

First Pennsylvania Corporation, Triumph 
Investment Trust, Israel Investors, Mayer In- 

vestment, etc, had to be invoked. And. it ls 
by means of minority holding In the new - 
bank’s share capital that the Government 
aime to pe where it ae te carro ous 
its cles open legal administrative 
pall en Y FIBL. has indeed been intended. 
to play such ἃ role, this must be understood 
as a damning rejection of the ordinary 
machinery of democratic goverment, 

_ Force for inflation 
But that is not yet the whole story. The 

new bank has been given the green tate 
moment when the reat of our Ε 
subject to a severe freeze. Liquidity regula~ 
tions have been stiffened to such an extent 

; be expanded almost 
exclusively from: accumulation of the banks’ 
own capital. Of the IL1S82m. added io free 
bank credits over the 

Readers’ letters | 

SEVERANCE GRANTS 
ἂς the Edlter of The Jerusalem: Post 

ir, “- In your isaue of Septem 
32, I read thet the head of δε 
port's cargo-handling ent 
Haifa has realigned and was pest 
ed a full pension, in addition tg. 
severance pay of ILA40,000. 

τω ο΄ 
There are two facts that I 

understand: First, as far 85 Σ know _- 
if somebody resigns of his owa fre, 

pay, Second, if somebody was gran, pay. , ff βοται waz : 
δὰ a full pension, how can en 
ceive severance pay also? ee 

ALEXANDER SHARON’: 
Jerusalem, Sept, 26. ea 

Qur Halts Reporter conimenta: 
Severance pey ia custom . 

employees wito have worked” Hed 
more then ten years, even “ἢ Ἔ 
resign. In thia case the sum pelt © 
was not the statutory severance pay, 
but a severance grant, tase 

This also answers the second 
queation, In this case, the port 
management was uo leas interested 
than the. resigning department. head 
that he vacate the position, and wag 
thus interested in giving him the 
grant. ᾿ 
A slmilar practice ts customary 

in many private firms. In my opi. 
nion, there are many. cases where * 
the employers would he weil served 
by offering ὦ soverance grant to 
employees who hold on to their jobs . 
although they no longer contribute 
anything to the firm, and who might. | 
be induced to leave {f offered a large 
enough grant, as this would be to 
thelr mutual advantage, a 

APPEAL FOR BOOKS 
‘To the Editar of The Jornsalem Fost 

of substential amounts of ἘΠῚ ΞΡ, capital is 
bound to be disturbing. To be sure, of the 
FIBL’s IL8im. paid date, 
IL47m. have been absorbed 
the two banks taken over, but this still leaves 
ILS7m. free to which about IL150m. iz to be 
added over the next two years, and moat of 
it is to be provided by the Treasury. 

Moreover, the other Big Three will doubt- 
less be forced to intensify their efforta to 
raise additional capital in order to keep 
abreast of the newcomer. While the result of 
this development may be ἃ welcome addition 
to the financial strength of our banking in- 
stitutions, one cannot help wondering whether 
this fits in with the professed official policy 
of combatting Inflationary pressure. 

Israel banks have been raising new capital 
because the high level of interest rates pre- 
vailing In this country allows them to earn 
good profits. But the intereat rates are high 
owing to the excess Hquidity, aud to ‘the 
tight money policy intended to check ity 
impact. Into this vicious wirclé the F.ILEL 
project may fit in perfectly. But one would. 
like to see & sign of better financial planning. 

ἜΤ of our pais ak ee ie δίο- 
ix, Hebrew with a Jewish con 
end we have many Ὑ 

with commentaries. 
ane Hebrew woulkt also be vary 

Postage on al] parcels will be re- 

Nor does this bitter day 
that we have given up our 

payment for the knowledge and ert- 
dition that thousands of Jews have | P-0-8. 140, Jerusslem. 

BERNICE WIx | 
Coordinator of Volunteer - 

: Activities 
τς Jerusalem Mental Health 

Center-Ezrath Nashim, 
Jerusalem, Sapt. 28. 
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Gt, Cant! 
the States from to 

of emits 

‘symbolic display of peace and bro- 
therhood among men — the 1972 
Olympic Games — were murdered 
by ruthless assassins. 

‘The mourning and the anger will 
not be assuaged until murder 
nourished by hatred for the Jews 
and hostility towards the renais- 
sance in the historic homeland of 
our people are finally uprooted. 
The men who died at Munich are 

mot the victims only of gangs of 
murderers. Ali mankind shares in 
the heavy responsibility for the 

of innocent blood in air- 
liners, at airports, at road junc- 
tions, on the highways and at con- 
gresses. ‘Since earliest times, neither 
cowardice and appeasement nor 

stock of our position; to examine 
how we can best defend ourselves in 
such times. For it should be re- 

daly, constantly. The fight- 
ing along the border and the ex- to 
pressions of the war within the coun- 
try have not made us forget our 
fovolvement with the fate of the 
entire Jewish people, particularly of 
all those whose desire it is to come 
to this country; and our concern 
for the freedom of ali Jews every- 
where to emigrate from whatever 
country they may happen to be in. 
The struggle for the very existence 
of our people has not obliterated 
from our minds our concern with 
the economy and development of our 
own country and the formation of 
& just society with equality and so- 

εἰ ; ISRAEL PRESS 

Sadat’s trial balloon 
means of quiet diplomacy, has not 
lessened the Jewish campaign — 
which, says the paper, now focuses 
on the U.S. 

Hatzofe (National Religious Par- 

ty), noting that the U.S. House of 
Representatives had granted the 

flement in the spirit of the Rogers President special powers for fight- 

plan. The paper comments: “This ing piracy in the air, declares: 

is a move in the right direction, “Should the President in fact exer- 

provided the Higyptien President ap- cise the powers given him, thia law 

preciates that a settlement cannot could well be a major factor in 

be imposed, and that only Egypt and eliminating serial terrorism.” 

Ἰετϑδὶ en negotiate without prior Omer (Histadrut) on the Soviet 
concitions, ransom sys: ρον πρὶ obstinate 

Sho'arim (Poalel Agudat Yisrael) campaign ip it Jewry.” - 
on the ἐπαρεβάιος visit to Moscow . Ma’aretz (non-party) welcomes 

i 
τ 1 δαὶν 22nd 1972 Issue 
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duly 22nd 1972 Issue 
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EEE Al Hamishmar (Mapam) js of the 
opinion that the reported new Ame- 
rican peace plan is nothing but a 
trial balloon by Mr. Sadat, who 
wished thereby to signal to the U.S. 
that it would be appropriate to en- 
ter negotiations on a political set- 

. ΕἸ 
could 

slaughtered for their Jewishness 

] if 

ἐξ B 
gifts, bribes and weakness have ever 
saved peace between nations or res- 
cued human lives. When powerful 
states give in to blackmail by a 
smail body of unscrupulous mur- 
derers, this only serves to 
those who have put themselves 

i] 
yet remains to be done together. 
Yet even now we face the problem ‘by the Egyptian Premier writes: the trend apparent from the state- 

Mine pup, of this visit is to ment by Commerce and Industry 
maintain the of both Hgypt Minister Haim Bar-Lev, to the ef. 

and the Soviet Union. Furthermore, fect that the end of the year will 
Moscow wishes to obscure the ex- See an end to the system of price 

» controls. tent of her colossal failure in Bgypt. ( ἐσ ) 
Hamodia ds 

Davar (Histadrut) stresses that sharply critical of the method 
President Nixon's request that the whereby the rabbinate electoral col- 
ransom decree ‘be combated by lege was chosen. 

FOREIGN PRESS 

Reminded of Auschwitz 
reopen the Auschwitz and Dachau 
camps for the Arabs. The paper 
was commen on Arab com- 
plaints of ill-treatment by the Ger- 
man authorities following the Mu- 
nich massacre of Israeli athletes. 

“Following their suppression and 
intimidation methods against Arab 
mationals it only remains for the 
Nazi authorities in West Germany 
to reopen their famous camps at 

Auschwitz and Dachau and to burn 
them there in the gas furnaces. 
That would complete their role in 
civilization which they began by 
burning the Jews.” 

The paper suggested that the 
Arabs could exert pressure on West 
Germany through Arab oi] and Arab 
markets. 

The Lebanese newspaper Al- 
Hayat welcomed the measures tak- 
en by the Palestinian terrorists “to 
deprive Israel of any pretext to at- 
tack Lebanon.” The paper said “if 
the measures had been taken ear- 
lier and δὲ the opportune time, they 
would have saved Lebanon and the 
resistance movement a lot of ten- 
sion and misunderstanding." 

The Lebanese people hoped that 
discipline and strict enforcement of 
the measures agreed upon would be 
accepted by all the Pakistan 
organizations, and that there would 
be no isolated acts or irregularities 
which would cause trouble for all. 

Another Lebanese paper, Al-Mo- 
harrer, said today it only remained 
for the West German authorities to 

BURGER O RAND 
THE QUICK AMERICAN STYLE 
"FAST FOOD’ TAKE-A- WAY 

Enjoy exclusive Char Broiled Minute Steaks, Shishlik 
and Surgers. Chicken Delights, Hero Suggestions, 
London Fish'n Chips, Toast Treats, Waffles, Soff 
Servs and many more exclusives. 

Open 7 days δ week, from morning fill midnight. 
216 Ben Yehuda cor. Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv, Tel. 57365 

Wer you think how diffi- 
cult it usually is to discover 

which bus goes where in town, 
we have often marvelled at the 
thoughful signs and explanations 
put up by the Nature Reserves 
Association. They mark paths in 
different colours as though this 
were tidy Switzerland, they wern 
you not to fall off cliffs, point ont 
the beauties of nature and in 
Places even tell you what animals 
you are likely to see. 

In the jungly thickets of the 
mature reserve at the source of 
the Dan river the paths crigs- 
cross like the creepers. You fight 
your way through some scratchy 
bushes to the edge of the river 
to read a notice ov ing the 
water that says “View of the 
River.” In the cool silence under 
the tail trees you can even find 
@ forbidding: No Entrance” no- 
tice across a path. We had come 
up the path quite legally from 
the other end and knew that Jt 
was neither a dead end nor the 
Toad to any secret defence es- 
tablishment, it simply did not 
figure on either the green, white 
or yellow route. 
‘With all this care there is still 

no difficulty at all about getting 
lost and when we finally got 

back to the entrance we hurried 
to the large board displayed there 

of opening a letter she had just 
recelved from the U.S., there 

Hf 
fae ξ a Fi cook for answering 

εἰ ἔ were still wondering : 
appeared and asked 

being cross-examined by an neighbour to fix his radio for 
aunt on how she was getting on him, not his TV, as he wes 
with her reading. “Oh, I am missing all his favourite pro- 
working very hard at it,” said §reammes, Not later than 1950, 
the chiid. “I am in a hurry to anyway. 

Tot 
Jer 

dos of the ladies, and the Yact 
that a woman dismissed her 

was the cook, t the ole ἐς no em) 
who was later heartbroken. We 

place those long, narrow skirts 
when a neatly dressed little 

his 

"a contributors include J.6., 
em, and E. Hirsch, Tel Aviv. 

of achieving unity 

Struggle continues 
The Jewish people, the State of 

Israel, will have their revenge — 
but it will be through constructive 
action ‘in our country, through the 

of thousands of immi- 
grants, through the build-up of Jew- 
ish strength. But there will also 
be revenge openly against crime 
and murder wherever the Inraeii 
security forces will be called upon 
to strike. : a4 
We must alt intensify our alert- 

mess and heighten our skill in or- 
genizmg our life and adapting it 
to whatever situation may arise at 
any Ume... = 
The Histedrut Council appeals to 

all men of goodwill on earth, and 
in the first place to workers every- 
where, both in the ’a democra- 

Mosiems 
creeds and id 

the Jews 

of ‘all ideologies and faiths. It is not 
for δα ον ἘΞ pene that we 
appeal you. We have grown 
stature, maturity and strength, We 
bave fought out our battles with 
our own forces. We do not ask 
you to spill your blood for our sake. 
And yet, the words of the prophets 
ee ΑΤΥδΟ past are equally 
relevan: ent: ie ἐπ 
indivisible, love for one’s fetlow-men, 
security and human rights are 
indivisible. Hatred and hostiktty to- 
wards the Jews and the denial of 
rights to Jews, are ains thet in- 
crease in intensity and for which 
there can ‘be no forgiveness. Entire 
peoplea and cultures must accept 
responsibility for such outgrowths. 

AVAILABLE EVERYWHER 

where to 

hoy 
kind FINNISH -SAUNA 

Special reduction for the winter. 

- HYDROTECH LID. 
Tel, 04-89443, 68-265492. 

A prospectus will be sent upon 
request. Ν 


